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PART 0 N E : 

THE OLD TESTAMENT PROPHETS. 

Chapter I: Prophecy in General. 

From the earliest times on men have believed that God speaks 

directly to and through man. Plato says: 11:0:~:nupouatv o.t mx1'.o:ot uavt·av . 
CiwcppOCiUV7}0" 't'7l V -r;,v nap ·av69wuwv y.tyvousvr:a Phaed.r. 22. 

• I I 
e s o v 

And Ovid states:"Est deus in nobis,agitante calescimus illo. Impetus 

hie s acrae semina mentis habet," Fasti,VI,5f'. 

And in particular,it is supposed that individuals are en-

dowed with the gift to hear th~ voice of' God and to f'oreannounce it, 
-'l~w. .. 

the soul being made directly aware of the future by divine intervention. 

Plato writes: µc: v"L't?.cv y s "t:t ¼c:t T: \J·UX7l, Phaedr. 20. And again: 5e,q: 00_ 

crst ot oousvn~Phaedr. 22. 

Cicero distiguishes between artif'icial and natural divination. 

He says:"Duo genera. divinationum ease dixerunt:unum,quod particeps est 

artis; aiterum;quod arte careret. Est enim ars in iis,qu1 no~as res· 

coniectura consequuntur; veteres observatione didicerunt. Careht autem 

arte 11,qui non ratione aut coniectura,observatis aut notatis signis, 

sed c9ncitatione q~adarn animi aut soluto liberoque motu f'utura prae

sentiunt,quod et somniantibus persaepe contingit et nonnunquam vat1ci

nantibus per furorem, 11 De divinatione,I,18. 



-

The first kind,then,consists in the application of a certain 

theory or certain _rules,or in the interpretation of signs. Among the 

Indo-Germanic peoples this kind or divination was practised chiefly 

by the augurs and the haruspices~ It was the duty of the augur (avis: 

bird; garrio:to talk)to determine whether the gods were propitious to 

a course of action alreedy determined or in progress. This was done7by .. 
observing the flight of the birds,the pecking or the fowl,the light'ii.!ng 

and the clouds. ~he Roman augur,when observing the flight of a bird, 

faced south,and found signs on his left hand favorable,and the "avis 

sinistra II was to i1im a sign of divine favor resting upon the under

taking . The Greek augur,however,facing north,found signs on his right 

hand favorable. - The haruspices occupied a lower position than the 

!))1 augurs,and their art consisted in interpreting the will of the gods 

by inspecting the entrails of the animals offered in sacrifice and by 

observing other circumstancee connected with the offerings,such as the 

,·1illingness or unwilllnr.:;ness of' the victim to come to the altar,the 

flame,the srnoke,etc. 

Another source of divine revelation were the presentiments 

at the moment of death,for man was then released from bodily life and 
:I .. 

its limiting influences. Plato says: ,:e:1 yo:p stµt 7iC·7l sv-rcxueo:,sv~ µo:~1a-ro: 

o:vep~r.o 1 xpr.aµ.rf5ouo 1 v, oTo:v µEAAoua t v ·c.n:oeo:va tc&cxl, Apology, 30. 

Great importance was also attached to dreams,which led to ex

press efforts to produce them by artificial means. In Homer we read: 
7,;t,. 

Il., ·ot 63. Cp. G1cero,De divinatione, I,29. 
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Special disclosures were also expected from the spirits of 

the departed ones,for as the demons were conceived to know the things 

hidden from man,thus also the souls of the departed,to whom a demon

like existence was attributed. This gave rise to neuromancy. Cp~&lli, 

O.T. Prophecy, pp.17.18. 

Among the Assyrians and Babylonians hepatoscopy,hydr~~dlcy, 

astrology,and dreams played a very important role,and divination was 

the order of the day. Koenig states: "In Babylonien und Assyrie~~hoer-
. - .£. e.D.r. 

te die .Wahrsagerei zu den staatlichen Institutionen. Kaine oeffentliche 
. 

U t hm d f ~ Al n erne nung wur e ange angen,ohne dass die Auskunft des 1baru ge-

hoert vrurde, 11 Mess. iJ°ieissag.,p.11. And Sellin says:" Die der sonsti

gen Natur entnommenen Omina;sie ~ind in ·Babylon,Aegypten und Arabian 
-t"a£~ 

geradezu Legion. In allem,was auch nur um Haaresbreite von dem alltaeg-

lichen abweicht,erkennt man besondere Aeusserungen der Gottheit. Und 

wohlgemerkt,wiederwn nicht etwa nur 1m Kreise alter Fraue~,nein bier 

handelt es sich um Antworten,die die Diener der Staatsreligion dem su-
I 

chenden und fragenden Volke geben. Da stehen obenan Regenbogen und 

Farbe der Wolken,~rdbeben und Gewitter •••••• Aber grosse Be~eutuni'tben ~,,. 
auch die Bewegu.ngen und Handlu.ngen der Tiere usw., 11 A.T.Prophetismus,20~ 

. ~~~ 
The Canaanites,Philistians,and disloyal israelites practised 

·7,3p (Dt.18,14;Judg.9,37;Is.2,6)a verb which first denotes to-observe .. 
the cloud ( 7'Jy ),the figures and colors of the clouds,and,in a more 

general way,it refers to the observation of omens; hence the meaning 

"to foretell,to prophesy." - In the second place,rhabdomancy was in 
- ~9,f.. : 

vogue ·among the Canaanites,and t~e unfaithful Israelites. Hosea sighs: 

I 



..... 

... 

"My people ask counsel at their stocks ( ru , ·idol of wopd) ,and their .. 
staff (..,i:>ti )declareth unto them, 114,12. Koenig informs us that this 

practice was also found among the Babylonians,the Scy\thians (Herod.: 

11cxv-rsuov-rcx, p·cx~oo ,a, , 4, 67), and the Germani ( cp. Tacitus, Germ., 10). -
-~' In the third _place,also necromancy was nothing unknown to the Canaanites, 

Dt.18,9ff. 

The main feature of' the second kind of divination is a 

certain "concitatio animi, 11 as this is illustrated by the Pythian 

oracle_ of De~phl. Vapours rising from a rift in the earth were used to 

stupefy the Pythia,in addition to which she chewed narcotizing laurel 

and drank irritant water of the cassotic fountain, tl:}.e '.~:ords or sounds 

she uttered being then expounded by priests,called ~po~r:Tat • Because 

of t his fact,the prophet or the prophetess was known e.mong the .Greeks ,,.,!~ 
as the µo:v-r ta ( from µo:, voucu to rave, to be in a state of frenzy)". Thus 

Virgil calls the sibyl a 11 f'urens, 11 Aeneis,VI,98-102. 

But thus it was not among orthodox Israel. Jehovah had 

foroidden them all kinds of ·oracles in vogue among the pagans,and He 
-..tt/_ 

abominated those who had recourse to divination and magic,who practised 
- ..e,l,d 

augury and enchantment,who trusted in charms,and consulted soothsayers 

or wizards,or interrogated the ·spirits of the dead (Dt.18,9ff'}. And 
U-lP -

spe~king of the children of Israel who conformed their ways to the com-
- O;t..,f -

mandment s of their Uod,oalaam could truthfuliy say:"There is no enchant-

ment in J"acob,neither is there any divination in Israel, 1.1 l~um.23,23. 

And Koenig j~stly remakrs to this f'actor: 11Welch einen bemerkenswerten 

Vorrang z.B. vor Babyloniern und Kanaan besass schon danach die reli-

gioese Kultur Israelst" · 
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For the absence of all of this,Israel was indeed more than 

compensated,in addition to the priestly office,by a gift unique 1n the 

annals of mankind:the gift of prophecy and the prophetic office. 

--. 

While the priesthood was annexed to one family,that of Aaron 

(Kum.16,40),the prophets of tae Lord were aalled out of the various 

tribes and states of Israel. Jeremiah was a citizen of benjamin (1,1); 

Nahum was a Galilean (1,1); Amos was a plain herdsman of Tekoa in Judah 

(6,1); Jeremiah and hzekiel were the sans of priests (Jer.,1,1; Ez.l, 

1-3); and Isaiah and Daniel seem to have been of royal blood (Dan.1,3. 

6). The priesthood was hereditary,but the prophetic office could not be 

inherited. God calls whom He wishes,and when,where and how He chooses. 

The off&ce of the priest was for life,but Haggai,e.g.,prophesied only 

from September to December,520 (l,1;2,l.11.24). The priest merely taugh1 

t he written Law of God,but the prophets opened up a_higher spiritual 

conception of· the Law,and it was their duty "further to reveal to the 

people t he cousel and will of God contained in the Law,to apply the 

promises and threats of the Lord to the persons and the conditions of 

their tL~es,to bring the entire revel~ation of the Law to its goal,or 

purpose,Gal.3,19-4,7,and to prophesy of the comin~ Messiah,who is the 

end of the Law,Rom.10,4; l Petr.i,10.11, 11 Dr.Fuerbringer, Introduction 

to the O.T. 

Before concluding this chapter, a few words ought to be 

added concerning the theor y of Comparative Religion,which holds that 

the prophecy of Israel is a phenomenon analogous to the prophecy found 

in the field of heathenism. Attending,however,with care to the evidence 

on each side,we find these two phenomena to be diametrically opposed to 

one another. • 



1-. A chief characteri~tic of the heathen prophets is religious 

frenzy,so that the Greeks,e.g.,called their prophet a ~av~ta • Heng-
~ 

stenberg writes:"According to Lucian the seers foamed at the mouth,their 
-.8tul 

eyes rolled,their hair stood on end,and t heir whole appearance resembled 

that of a madman," Chr!.stology,III. 

C4,Rhl 
It cannot be denied that in the Old Testament wor ldly men called 

t he prophets mad or crazy. Shemaiah tRe Nehelamite sent letters k ~ ~jerusE 

lem asking why they had not reproved Jeremiah,under the provision for 

putting "in prison,and in stocks" "every man that is mad.,and. naketh 

h i mself a prophet," Jer.29.,26.27. But the context shows that this epi

t he t was applied to Jeremiah not because or some crazy conduct on his 
-..e~-c.:li. 

part.,but for writing a particularly sane 16tter to the exiles in Babylon: 

The prophet who anointed Jehu was called by Jehu's brother 

off icers a "mad f ello\-v 11 
( 2 K. 9, 11). But also in this case there is no 

: t,;e.~ 
tra c e of' r aving. As men in our era cal l earnest,sincere and conscientiOUf 

preachers crazy,thus worldly r.ien called t he prophets crazy. 

One time also a prophet of t he L0 rd speaks of other prophets 

as be ing mad {Hosea 9 ,7). But Hosea does not ascribe any state of re
tA-..LU{ 

ligious frenzy to them,he r~ther pictures the terrific conditions which 

woul d drive him and other prophets almost mad,because they sa" the in

evitable destruction nearer and nearer,and yet they could not prevent 
~ 

it.,for Israel would not listen to the admonitions intended to bring abou1 

their repentance. 
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PRrrZLAFF. MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
CONcO._f~ ·1 A 61.,::/}N.ARY .. 

sr. I.OUJ8, MO. 
Saul is spoken of twice as prophesying under the influence 

of an evil spirit ~l S.18,10;19,18-24),without,however,foretell~ng any 
-t.t

ruture events. He merely spoke on religious subjects,perhaps a char~cter-

istic symptom of his fits of tnsanity. His words were termed proph~';ting 

not for being insane,but for being religious. 

And the bandl of prophets meeting Saul after having been 

anointed king (1 S.10,5-13) is not a, company of dancing dervishes (so 

Gunkel,Sellin,Kent,Sanders). It was rather a band of men who held an 

outdoor r eligious meeting. Cp. ~eil,ad.loc. 

--, 
2-.The necromancers are represented by Isaiah (8,19),as chirping 

and muttering in the practice of their art;the astrologer has his ela

borate apparatus;the prophets of Egypt had their magic formulas; the 
f.. ( 

Grecian prophetesses were fi l led with the prophetic ecstacy by the. ?oul 
ii;_' JJ; 

gasses arising f r·om clefts in the rocks; the augurs consulted th~-1:f'light~ 

of ~- h e birds, and the haruspices exmined the entrai·ls of sacrificial 
pRA-

v ictims to compel the other world to disclose its secrets. But the pro-
4,fA°, 

phets of j·ehovah are nowhere represented as resorting to means of arti
t:i-.. 

ficial excitation in order to stir up the spirit of r ~velation in them. 

3-.The heathen prophets utter their oracles in a half-conscious 

or unconscious state. But the true prophets in Israel heard the voice 

of the Lord and saw H1s visions with clear consc i ousness. Cp.Is.6; Am. 

7,15. This.factor makes the prophets of Israel appear as walking amid 

the heathen prophets like sober men among drunkards • 
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~ 4-.As a consequence,the heathen seers had no recollection 

' I ., 

. 3 
of what had transpired when they returned to consciousness again. ~ys 

Justin with reference to the sibyls: "When the ecstacy is over,thEt~ory 

of what has been said is entirely gone 11 (Vide Hengstenberg). ·In the 
-..ul 

case of the true prophets of Israel,however,the vision always remained 
71k 

clearly and deeply impressed up~n the mind. Hence they did not need the . --help of somebody else to reduce to writing what they had said or to in-
-=-- s-,· 

terpret .their or~cles,as was the case withthe Pythia. Cf.Ezek.11,24.25; 

--1 
5-.Among the heathen seers we meet withs. groping and feeling 

~after the Ueity,which usually results into ambiguous statements,like,e. 

g .,the Greek oracle to Pyrrhus on his way to i nvade Italy: 

"I say that Rome 

Pyrrhus shall overco::e. 11 

.rjod 
They did not issue any genuine disclosures. But in Israel we find a God 

who spenks like one spirit to another in clear speech,in keeping with 
~ .a. .. LCC 

h is dignity. The true prophets of Israel brought to light an abundance 
,4.a.'vrt.. • 

of divine t r uths,which have ever since worked as the salt of the earth • 
./. •• ,:r:..J:.r 

Of prophecy there is very little sign among the heathen,and of a .: future 

plan of God they have nothing to tell. 

From this it is evident·that the prophets of Jehovah are 
1/.r.,l.,-t..,,J 

unique among the prophets of the nations. Briggs rightly states:"Hebrew 

prophecy differs from other prophecy as the Hebrew religion differs 
_.., 

from other religions," Mess.Proph.,p.2. And Sellin,therefore,conc~udes 

his investigatioI_l of l.iomparative rleligion: 11W1r fragen laut:Wo sind in 

Babylon,Aegypten oder .t'hoenizien diese 1,1aenner des goettlichen Wortes, 



I "1/1~ 
die im 1'empel,au.f den Gassen,vor den Koenigen Jeru.saihems,auf den Mauern 

r-tfrr 
Zions als Waechter standen,das Wort Gottes hinauszustossen in alle Lande? _, ~ 

. . ~-, 
Und die altorientalische Religionsgeschichte bleibt stumm,a:bsolut stumm, 11 

A.T.Prophetismus,p.220. 

Chapter II:The Names of the Prophets. 

1- . ..... ~, 'i 
a - .J • 

The most well-known term applied to the O.T. 

prophets is the word ~' J ' 1 which is commonly regarded as coming from 

!;!:::;~ , the Arabic . Tu.', t~ announce, and the Assyria..'l "nabU, "to eaii;~e, 

o.nnou.nce ( Gesenius) • And t he noun is taken in the sense of speaker. or 
-a~ 

ora toi-' ( K0 enig ) . Bu.t to thi c- view Orelli raises the objection that "the 

sign i fication of the word ~ 'J~ 
~v:.~r 

cannot be obtained from the Hebrew verbal 
-,.C.ttP 

stem ~~~ 1 because of t he l atter only t he denominative formations niphal ··-~ ,~~ 
and h ithpael occur:to act or behave as a ~,,::-_:; .on the other hand the kal 

, ,a·, It') 
of t he nearly related t~~ occurs 1 at least in the participle ( Prov.18 1 4 ) 

- q,,u:,,;t· 
t· 

1 bubbling brool{1 ·:·hich meaning i s co::f irmed by the more frequent 
.,//. 

1
to make t o 5ush f'orth1 pour forth abt1ndantly, 11 O.T. Proph.,11. 

{tc.1-
Barth (vide Gesen iu.s) holds that vJJ is a secondary form of ~~j • ~ , t 

-.4;J) • . 
Sellin considers this derivation less probable (weniger wahrscheinlich). 

Although the etymology of the word is not clear 1 yet the 

rne e.ning of' the te1"m is certain. ~'J ~has its equivalent in the Greek 
-wJ 

1 
from 1tpo , and ~r,µ t • And itpo is not to be taken in a temporal 

th 
sense

1
the term t hen denoting one who speaks beforehand,for although the 

prophets usually pre~ict future events 1 this is merely accidental,their 

chier function being to transmit the utterances of Jehovah to His¢ple 



and to apply them to their needs. A person can be a prophet without 

foretelling a single event. Op.Elijah. xpo ,in this connection,has 

rather a local meaning,and npOf~~r+a signifies one who stands in front 

of another and speaks forth,who publicly speaks forth the word he has 

to speak. A prophet is not so much a foreteller as a forthteller. He 

is a Uod-addressed or God-inspired speaker. This meaning of the word 

is obtained from Ex.7,1.2:Aaron is Moses• prophet and he stands before 

Pharaoh and delivers to him the divine message. 

2-. ni~ .In Aramaic this is the common word for physica1·:-Je1ng, 

whil e in Hebrew it is chiefly used of prophetic seeing or of thoug-;Jfu.1 

insight. It may denote any form of mental percep~ion,whether through 

the senses 0 1"' not. Cp.Is.l,1;2.,l;Am.l,l; r•~i.l,l;Hab.1,1. The contents, of 
I 

the seer's message are,therefore,not something thought out,inferred, 
J.u

reared or hoped by him,but something he ~irectly perce ived,something dis-

closed to him by God. Hence the categorical certainty whith which the 

seers announce their message. They know the oracles they utter are in

dependent of their own subjectivity. 

And the same spirit that has.revealed to him the things with-
.....u,- , 

drawn from human gaze,also compells him to speak forth what he has seen, 

although the content of his message runs contrary to his own wishes:f'Cp. 
-1""~'"'"' 

Jer.17,16;Am.3,B. Only false prophets are led by outward considerations 

to proclaim what pleases others or brings gain to themselves,Mi.2,llf; 

3,5;Ez.34,2. 

Such seers were Gad,Asaph,hema~ (2 S.24,11;2 Ch.29,30;35,15). 

It is also used where no individual is mentioned (2 K.17,lS;Is.29,10). 



3-. n~, . This term is in most common use for physical seeing. 

In the Qal the verb is used of a person seeing something,and thus re-
?:;,aR .. 

c·eiving a revelation from God. Cp.Ez.l,l;Zech.l,lB;Jer.l,13. In the/Niph, 
-.:lf..t 

the verb is employed of God appearing to man for the purpose of revelatic 

Cp.Gen.12,7;17,1;18,1;1 K.9,2. And in the Hiphil i~ is used of God caus
TJ./. 

ing one to see something that constitutes a divine revelation. Cp.Am.7,1, 

4.7;Jer.24,l. 

The verbs ii~i and ilili 
· ..f/1 

are distinguished thus that the former 

denotes simply the relation of' the eye to an object which it sees,the 

latter t he dwelling of a g lance on the form· of·an object,on an image. 

Cp. 11 seeing 11 and "beholding." Beecher: 11 .Lt is everywhere true that the 

~-,orcls of' the ii~i stem imply the possibility of presentation to th~;l'~ye 
, 

YA,C~ 

or to the senses,while those of the~,~ stem are capable of being used 
-~:,-..\ 

independently of that implication, in the sense of' insight r•r reflection 

or other mental processes,as distinguished from physical 

coming from stems are often found in the titles of 

writings, but those of n~7 stems never. 

1.J ~--c-lL.1 

seeing." Words 
• l;e. 

the prophetic 

.~ -:Alt,{,v.1 

Gad is described as a seer (2 S.24,11),Asaph,Heman,and'Jeduthun 

are called seers (2Gh.29,30;35,15;lvh.25,5) • 

• This is the equivalent of ~'JJ .Cp.l K. 

13,1 ~4.5 with 18,23. In a wider sense,every Christian is a man of God, 
c-. ,.J 

but here the term expresses a specially close relation between God and _,.,, '; 
the prophet. The term is frequently eniployed in Scriptures (e.g.,Dt.33,l 

Josh.14,6; 1 Ch.23,14;1 S.9,6). 



• Thus the prophet of the Lord is called 

because the prophetic gift is bestowed upon him by the noly Spirit,and 

because they speak as they are moved by Him (Is.63,10.ll;Hos.9,1;2 Pet ~. 

1,21). 

6-.nln' ,~,r presents to us the prophet as delivering 

G 
I IW . 

od s message to His people and as carrying out His mighty errands (Hos: 

1,13). 

. -.b] 

expresses that God is the prophet's master, 7- • -,-, - ... T. I ! 1 l I..! ; 
.... ~J-r 

and that he is God's bonds-man.,entirely belonging to Him and doing what-

ever He co1:unands him to do (Am.~., 7) • Thus Paul calls himself a SouAoa 
e-c---

of Christ o r- of God (Rom.::J..,l; ?hil.l,l;Tit.1,1),having given himself CO!l\-

pletely to t he Lord and His service ( oou},oo- from the stem oo: - , con

nected. with the Lat in 11 dare 11
) • 

)J.tl:, 
By all these names the prophets are designated as God's 

standing instruments.,as "men who in a supernatural way,without any/~:j;,er-. 
M 

ation on their part,but as conscious and willing instruments of the1Holy 

Spirit,rece ived that which they were to reveal," Dr.Fuerbringer.,op.cit. 

The p r ophets were no phonographs.,simply reproducing what God had pu~pon 

their tongue,in a machine-like manner;nor did they ut t er the words of .. ;;/ 
the Lord like a demoniac,by necessity speaking forth what the ev111spirit 

. ,,,,,: 
wants him to say,being forced to do Satan's bidding. Cp. 1 Pet.1,10.11: 

l~to-
the prophets searched most eagerly and assiduously of the salvation prO• 

mised by God,• 2 Pet., 21. Also in the state of ecstacy they are in con-~, ~ u 

trol of their mental faculties,they lmow what they say. Cp •. Is.6,8: "Here 

am I;send me. 11 
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It is· also to be noted that,in the first place,these terms 

are not confined to particular d~tes. · Generally speaking,all the prin

cipal terms are found in the various records of the O.T. The critics 

may account for it by the theory o.f interpolation into the records by 

later writers,but we are justified in concluding that the_prophetic 
I 

phenomena were all in existence before the earliest writings were com-

posed. It cannot be denied that some of these names have a limited 
'd.c 

range of use. Thus n~, is found only in the literature referring to the 
... 

"'
times from Samuel to Is.30,10; while ·rnn first makes its appearance in 

the history of David. In Samuel's days n~, was the common name for . 
~':l.) ,1 S.9,9-11. 

- e,,. .. ,;~ 
But the fact that they are not used in the writings 

of a certain period does not necessar.ily argue away their existence. 

-...u--,, 
Second,two or more terms can be applied to the same person, 

each one of them,however,having its own differential meaning. The O'~, 
appear to be distinguished from the 0' ln • Thus tiamuel the il~, is 

specifically distinguished from Gad the ·rnr ,and 1J'li7 
~ 

in general are 

differentiated from D'~, in general. Cp. 1 Ch.29,29;Is.30,10. To 

Samuel the name n~, is applied as well as the name ~'JJ (1 S.9,9-11). 

Gad is called a illi: and a ~':J.) (1 S.22,5;2 S.24,11; 1 Ch.29,29). So 

was Amos { 7, 12-16) • .but no prophet is called a i!li! and a il~, . 
Third,these names are employed ~1th different degrees of 

comprehension. They are applied: 
. .. 

a-.To persons better known in some other capacity 

than as prophets,e.g.,Moses {Dt.18,15ff) and David {Acts 2,30). 
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b-.To persons who are prophets only in a ;~ndar: 

sense,the "sons of the prophets" (q.v.). 

Chapter III: Tae History of the Prophets. 

~ 
A-.The Prophets up to lloo B.C. Prophecy in the wider sense has .. . ..... 

been in existence ever since God revealed Himself unto mankind. Sellin 

says: "Nebiim in dem Sinne von Verk;eundigern des goettlichen Willerff"hat: 
.Ar,.. 

es seit aeltester Zeit in Israel gegeben, 11 op.cit.,p.11. Th.ere have been 
-it&, 

prophets from the beginning of the world (Luke 1,70; Acts s,21). At the 

time of Enos the word of the Lord was preached (Gen.4,26). Jude sa1s 
( 2.. t)U. 

that Enoch prophesied (V.14). Noah was a preacher of righteousness (2 Pe 

2,5). 

--er:/ 
The patriarchs were prophets,Abraham being expressly called 

. --a prophet (Gen.l~,8;26,25;33,20;20,7). To him the word of God came in 

vision ( Gen.15,1.4): Jacob had a prophetic drerun,wherein the e:ng{i of 

the Lord commanded him to return to Palestine (Gen.31,llff). When he _.,,r .,, 
was about to go to Egypt,God spoke to Jacob 11 in the visions of tlie.night 

(Gen.46,2). 

In the time of the Exodus we find the greatest of aii~ro

phets,Moses. He is called thus for having spoken to God face to face 
/I'; 

(Dt.34,10-12). He was so great that Christ is compared to him (Dt.18, 
i'I, 

15-18),and he is often spoken of as 11 the man of God11 (Dt.33,l;Josh.14, 
[J;,/-

6;~~ra 3,2). He had supernatural communication with God,and this habit -~. 
ually; the Lord appeared to him (Ex.3, 2 .16); He caused hint to see in ~, 
the prophetic sense · (Ex.27,8),and prophesied of the Messiah,the great 
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llt prophet of tlfe future (Dt.18,15-18). God enabled other men to p;~;li,esy 

by taking of the spirit that was 1J.pon :t;I0 ses and placing it upon them 

(Num.11,25). - .1.uoses I sister 1v1iriam is called a prophetess (Ex.15,20) .

Balaam was a temporary prophet of the L
0
rd (Nuni.24,4.16). 

phecy is 

In the time of the Judges before Samuel,the mention o/i,;o
-7iu 

comparatively .infrequent. To this period belongs the prophetess 

Deborah (cJudg.4,4) .In the days or Gideon God sent a p -r•ophet to Israel 

(6,8ff) reproving them because of their disobedience to the Lord. At 
.Li-c. 

Eli's time prophecy had almost disappeared from Israel (1 S.3,l;cp.also 

3 ,20.21). 

--4 
S a m u e -B-.The Prophets from Samuel up to 900 B.C. With 

c... 
a ner, era beg ins. At this time the prophetic ofrice was establisbed in 

Iara.el. But the prophets of this age still bear the title 11prophet 11 in 

the ~.road sense of the term,and they cannot yet be numbered among the 
&w, 

writing prophets (Schriftpropheten);they brought their influence to bear 
c~,. 

only throus h word and deed,antl did not yet write anything f'or the Canon. 

Vie may call t hem deed-prophets (Tatpropheten). They "were 

ly with the domestic aff airs of' the people,f'ulfilling the 

-~occupied sole-
__r. -
~e,u 

duty or their 

orfice jointly with the kings,if these were found to be God-fearing ; 
., 

but if' the latter were wicked,the prophets rose in apposition to them," 

Dr .Fuerbringer, op·. cit. 

~ 
A contemporary of Samuel was Gad ,who associated with 

~ 
David from the time when David first became an outlaw. By his advice Daw 

-..t.-C.. . 
chose his hiding places within the borders of' Judah,and by his directio:c:: 

David also purchased Ornan's threshi112; floor,and the temple site was 



fixe. d c·1 ) S.22,5; 2 S.24,llff; 1 Ch.21,lBff. 

There is 
,9,v;J 

Nathan ,who first appears when rebuking-Davi 

for his sin in the matter of Uriah. Through him the great Messianic 

prophecy was uttered in response to David's disposition to build ~use 
-?c,< .. 

unto the Lord (2 S.12;Ps.51; 2 S.7,12-16). After David's departure, Na-

than figures as the strong supporter of the claims of Solomon to the 
• 

throne ( l K .1 ) • 

Also David was a prophet,a "man of God," upon w~m th 
~ 

Spir.it of the L 0 rd came miehtily (2 Ch.8,14; l s. 16,13} t;i.t.22,43; Acts Cv,r.: 
2,30). ~'u.rthermore,there is Z ado k ,then~! (2 S.15,27); As a p h, 

ce. 
H e m a n ,and J e du t h u n,\,:ho are called CJ'iii (2 c,-,.29,30; 1 Ch. 

25 ,5; 2 Ch.35,15); Ah i j ah the Shilonite,who promised ten tribes 
-ta, 

to Jeroboam,tearing his robe into twelve pieces,and giving Jeroboam ten 

(1 K·.11,29-3£').Later on he told Jeroboam's queen that her son Abijah 

would die (li~.14,1-18). An un~amed prophet is referred to in ·l K.13, 

who prophesied against the altar or Bethel. Id do ,the rir: ,is men-
S'c

tioned,along with Ahijah and Nathan,as a source for the history or So-

lomon ( 2 Ch . 9, 29). S h e m a i a h , the man of G~d, spoke againkt".iero-
1:1.i:

boam 1 s attempt to subdue the ten tribes,and encouraged him against the 

invasion of Shishak (1 K.12,22; 2 Ch.ll,2;12,7). 

At this period the so-called "schools or the 

sent themselves to view. They may have owed their origin . to 

find a procession of' prophets meeting Saul after Samuel had 

l' 

propCt s '' pre 
llA 

Samuel. We 
1..:

anointed hi= 

kjng over Israel (1 ~.10,srr). The biblical record states that they 
./1,w/ . 

prophesied,which is best to be explained as singing the praises or God 



in ecstatic utterances. Cp. 1 C".25,1-5:Asaph,neman,and Jeduthun pro

phesied with . lyres,harps,cymbals to give thanks and praise Jehovah.We 
Jf-2,f). 

find another group of' them in Ramah when David fled. there ( 1 S .19 ,·18-24) .. 

For a more detailed discussion see belowl 

To the period extending fromthe disruption of' the 

to the death of Elisha the following prophets belong: Oded 

_._, 
kingdom 

Ct1t . 
nnd' A za-

r i ah ,who urBed Asa t o put away the abominable idols out or all the 

land judah encl Benja!·nin, after his victory or Zerah the Ethiopian (2 Ch. 

15,1.6); H a n a n i ,the il~, ,who re~u!-:ed A8 a for his int1,igues with 

~enhadad,and was i mprisoned (2 Ch.16,7-10); Jehu the son of hanani, 
-t-h _.__ .., _e 1. 11. (also called "Jehu t he prophet"),who prophesied against Baasha 

of Israel ( l K.16,1.7),and met j"ehoshaphat with r•S:buke,on his return 
-..J.rc 

from Ramoth-gilead expedition (2 C~.19,lf'f); E 1 i j ah and E 1 is h 

t ··1.e t wo most prominent prophets of this period. 

-.IUdl 
Then follow 1H i c a i a h , t r~ e son of Imlah, who prophesied 

before Ahab and Jehoshaphat (1 K.22; 2 Ch.18); and J ah a z 1 el, 

t he son or Zecharia·1,upon whom the Spirit or the L0 rd came,when Jeho

shaphat pr~pared to meet the M0 abite invasion (2 Ch.20,14); and E 1 i -

e z er, the son or Dodavah, who prophesied against the alliance made 

between Jehoshaphat and Ahab's son Ahaziah to build ships going to 

Tarshish (2 Ch .20,37). 

-t6.c.. 
A characteristic feature of this period are the "sons of the 

prophets," who are not to be identified with th~ D'~':JJii r;:li: or the 

of Samuels time,whose president he was (1 S.19,20). The 

bands of prophets spoken of in the records refrring to the time of 
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Samue_l are never called 0'~':Jln ' ''lJ • • And as far as the records show,, 

"the sons of the prophets" belong exclusively to the northern kingdom. 

Samuel's organizations,however,were similar to the so-called 11schooi/ of 

the prophets" round in the days of Elijah and Elisha and may have been 

one or the causes giving rise to them. 

In his life-time,Elijah was at the head of theD,and he 
~ 

left this office to Elisha (2 K.2,3.15tf). The stations tor such schools 
~ 

were at Gilgal,Bethel,and Jericho (2 ~.4,38;2,3.5.7.15;4,1;6,1;9,l). The 

school at Gilgal had an ~•enrolment" of one hundred(2 K.4,38.42ff). And 

the community of Jericho could send its fifty men to search for Elijah 

(2 !\. . 2,16f). 

In some cases at least the sons of the prophets·were a 

comr:lunity,living in a conunon house,as can be gathered from 2 K.6,1-7, 
~ bf 

where a group of them found their home too narrow and went to cut timber 

for enlarging it. Some o~ the prophets sons .were married and may have 

lived in their own homes (2 K.4,lff). 

does not denote "prophets II f{;~lii 

prophetae),but followers or disciples or the prophets (filii propheta

rum). This name was applied to them because they associated with the 

prophets,were guided by them in religious matters,and were sometimes 

despatched on prophetic errands (2 K.9,1-10). 

The "schools of the prophets" were no monastic orders 

(Jerome). Keil says: 11:Mit den M
0
enchsorden der alten Kirche aber haben 

zwar die Prophetenvereine insorern eine gewisse Aehnlichkeit,als ihre 



Mitglieder in gemeinschaftlichen Gebaeuden bei einander wohnten und 

gemeinsamen heiligen Uebungen oblagen;sieht man aber aur den Zweck und 

Ziel des Moenchtums,so steht dasselbe in direktem Widerspruche mit dem 

Beruf des Prophetentums. Die Propheten ·.-.;ollten sich nicht aus dem .. -'Ge-
- .Al,,;,-

raeusche der Welt in die Einsamkeit zurueckziehen,um in dieser Abgeschie-

denheit von dem irdischen Leben und Treiben ein beschauliches Leben der 

Heiligung zu fuehren, 11 buecher Sam. ,p.16lf: iior were they colleges,as 
II -it;;,."{ 

Edersheim thinks•:~'). Beecheriz.) believes their work was analogous to that 
.. k·"'..., 

of our Young ruen's Christian Associations,or of some of our organizations 
. rl 

for refer~ or for good citizensh ip,rather than to that of our schools or 
~ 

colleges or seminaries." We side with Keil,who states the case thus :"Am 
-~,,-

meisten entspricht der Beschaffenheit dieser vereine der Name Propheten-
v-.... 

schulen;nur darf man dabei nicht an eigentliche Lehranstalten denlren, in 

welchen die ~rophetenjuenger Unterricht im Weissagen oder in theologi

schen SchuJ.wissenschaften empfingen, 11 op.cit.,p.162. They studied the 

~ord of the Lord and aimed at a holy walk of life,without,however,re~ 

ceiving a theolog ical t~aining in the modern sense of the term. 

fl, 
c- .From Obadiah to ri1alachi. With the beginning of the ninth 

cent ury "the duties of the prophetic office became more comprehensive; 
~-.e., 

the prophets r educe their prophecies to writing,and they occupy themselve 

with the worldpowers of Asia,which were d estined to be a rod of cor-
-tk. 

rection for the Israelitic nation. Their work consisted in preaching the 

Word of God in its two-fold relation of instruction and punishment and 

in foretelling the future,which in spirit they saw as already present 

*) Edersheim,The Laws and Polity_of the Jews,p.30. 
Beecher,The Prophets and the Promise,p.80 
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-~ 
(perfectum propheticum),especially the comforting advent of the Messiah -~ 
and His kingdom," Dr.Fuerbringer,op.cit. The prophets behold the future 

ri.~ as already present by means of the so-called perspective view of the Pro 

phets;they view the present and the future as in one picture. Suddenly 

they leap over whole centuries and speak of Messianic times. Cp.Is.7; 

2 S.7. 

Three periods of prophecy must be distinguished in the 

time prior to the Exile: 
1,.J:, 

1-.The pre-Isaianic period. To this belong Obad1ah,Joe'1,Jonah 

.Amos and Hosea. Ob ad i ah opended the line of prophets who are re-
'1" ~,_, 

presented by writings still extant. Little is knovm about his own perso~ 

1.ilhat we gain from his book is that he was a member of the kingdom of · 

Judah,and that he was,most likely,~ctive under Jehoram,the son 01'{:,~~ho

shaphat (890),and he can,therefore,be identified with the Obadiah re

ferred to in 2 Gh.17,7. 

'?~fir .., 
Joel was active probably during the first twenty/years . 

of Joash 's reign (877-837). He lived after the victory of Jehoshaphat 

over the Moabites and the Ammonites (Joel 3,2;2 Ch.20,1-26). 

Jon ah is identified with the prophet Jonah of Gath-
...... 4&r 

hepher located within the tribe of Zebulun (2 K.14,25),and lived under 

. Jeroboam II (783-743; 2 K.14,23),being an older contemporary of Amos 
">It,, 

and Hosea in the·northern kingdom. He was the only O.T. prophet who wae: 

sent to preach repentance unto the Gentiles. 

4l 
Amos 0£ Tekoa in Judah (Jer.6,1) was called to be a 



prophet in the northern kingdom (l,1;7,14.15). He was active under 

Jeroboam II and prophesied against the kingdom of Israel and especial

ly against its capital,Samaria,without,however,excluding Judah. 

Hose a was a later contemporary of Amos. He was active 

under Jotham,Ahaz,and Hezekiah,covering the period from 760-725. He 

stood at the death-bed of the northern kingdom. 

2-.The Isaianic Period. This is the climax of prophetic-a~vity 

and to this period belong Isaiah,Micah,and Oded. 

I s · a· i ah is the greatest of all prophets because his book 

contains so many and clear Messianic prophecies. He is the evangelist 

of the O.T. He prophesied in the kingdom of Jµdah,during the reigr;/of 

Uzziah,Jotham,Ahaz,and Hezekiah,being called to the prophetic office 

in 758,and perhaps living up to 698. 

Mic ah was Isaiah's contemporary,prophesying under Jotham, 

Ahaz,and Hezekiah,and perhaps developing his greatest activity under 

Ahaz. He prophesied chiefly in Jerusalem,-against Judah. 

~4., 
Early in the reign of Ahaz,in the midst of the careers of H0 sea, 

Isaiah and Micah,we have a brief note of' a prophet called Oded, 

not identical with the Oded of Asa's time. He secured t he return of 
. -~ 

200.000 women and children,whom the Israelites under· Pekah had carried 
.M

captive from Judah (2 Ch.28,9). He is,however,no\ literary prophet,but . 

a prophet in the wider sen~e of the term,he is a "Tatprophet." 
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3-.The post-Isaianic period. This period extends from 

the captivity of Manasseh to the Exile. To it belong Nahum,the pro

phetess Hulda,Hab·akkuk,Zephania,and Jeremiah. 
-i4 

~ah um was active prior to the destruction of Nineveh, 

612 (1,1;3),but after the destruction of the kingdom Of Israel 1n 722 

(2,3),as a prophet to the southern kingdom (1,4.9.12.13;2,l-3). 

Hulda h was the wife of Shallum,and was held in 

very high esteem. She lived during the reign of Josiah,and prophesied 

the destruction.of Jerusalem,adding,however,that because of his piety, 

the king would die before the coming of the catastrophe (2 K.22,12-20; 

2 Ch.34,20-28). 

Habakkuk flourished from circa _628-622 (2 Ch.34, 

1.3). Little is known of his person. 

z ~- p~h an i ah I s activity was about the year 625 

(Josiah 639-609). 

Jeremiah was the son of the priest Hilkiah of 

Anathoth (1,1). He was called by God to be H1s prophet in the thir

teenth year of the reign of Josiah (627) and discharged the duties 

of his office until 587. 

Then follows the period of the Exile (606-536) with 

Ezekiel and Daniel,two prophets that flourished inthe Tigro-Euphrates 

valley. 
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E .z e k 1 el was numbered among the prominent -Jews 

who were taken captive with Jehoiachin 1n597 and led into captivity, 

to Babylon. He was active from the fifth year of his capt4vity until 

570 (22,17),and a contemporary of Jeremiah and Daniel,but younger than 

the former,and older than the latter. 

Danie 1 was taken with other noble youths by Hebu

chadrezzar to Babylon (606),and was educated to serve at the king's 

court (l,l-7;2A.24,1;2 Ch. 

36,6.7). God gave him great wisdom and understanding of visions and 

dreams,and as a reward for interpreting a wonderful dream for Nebu

chadrezzar he was given an exalted position in the kingdom (2,48;4). 

This position seems to have been taken fro111 him during the reign of 

Balshazzar,but later he was again raised to high honor. He continued 

to hold a position of honor until the first year of the reign of7'cyrus 
,./ 

(1,21). He did not return to Jerusalem with ·the rest of the peopl\ of 

Israel,but remained in Babylon (10,l;Ezr.l.2). His book appears in the 
.,.,e,.., 

Hebrew bible in the section containin~ the Hagiographa,because he was 

not a prophet in the technical sense of the term. 
~ . ' . I.} ..-. • 
,_ 

The last period of prophecy is the postexilic per~od. 

To it belong Haggai,Zechariah, and Malachi. 

Haggai is the first one of the postexilic pro

phets and may,therefore,been one of the exiles returning with Zerub-
Jl.d/ 

babel and Joshua. _ He began his ministry in September 520 and prophesied 
. 

until December of the same year. ne was instrumental in urging the 

Jews to build the temple. ·• : 



Z e c h a r i a h 
-fL 

b~gan his ministry but two months later than 

Hagg~i,Nov.520 (l,l;Hag.1,1),and was an ardent · supporter of Haggai in 

the latter's effort in expediting the construvion of the temple • 

.li.i. a l a c h i is completely unknown as regards his person. 

He probably prophesied between the twentieth and the thirty-second 

year of Artaxerxes Longimanus (445-433). With him the O.T. prophecy 

ceased. 

-~
Chapter IV: Modes of rtevelation a nd Proclamation. 

r=IJ"4 
The main feature distins uish ing the genuine prophets of Israel 

from the heathen seers consists in this that the word. they proclaim is 
-i,;,,,.w 

God's. The prophet of the L0 rd is not free to follow his o~m inclinations 

but he is bound and lea by an overmastering power,"the hand of God11 

(Is. 8 ,ll;Jer.15,17),the Spirit of the L~rd (2Pet.l,21). He has to pro

claim the W ords of Jehovah. And when he fain would be 

silent,the word burns within him until he speaks (Jer.20,9). 

The modes in which the word comes to them and in which they 

deliver it are three,two of which are briefly stated in Joel 2,28: "Your 

sons and your dauGhters shall prophesy ,your old men shall 

dream d re a. ms ,your young men shall see vision s.:r 

1-.The first and most common of these modes of revelation is 

direct comm uni cat~ on ,the prophet receiving a ~Tsage 

from God by an inward illumination,God speaking directly to the hea1,t of 
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the prophet. And the form which the procl4mation then assumes 1s the 

so-called prophetic speech,co~sisting partly in di~courses actually 

spoken to the people (Is.7;36.6.2lff;~.7,10ff;Jer.21,28),and partly 

i~ discourses skilfully elaborated and destined to be reduced to 
-.a.Jtt, 

writing, the diet ion often approachirlg closely to prose __ without ,however, 

passing entir~ly over into it,and often rising to lofty poetry,or even 

into lyric songs. And the prophet then introduces his discourse direct-

• ly with ·n,-n, it~ :("n.:,) or he accqpanies it with the clause i1'ti1' t:~J 

· (an expression occuring more than three hundred times in the prophetic 

writings) or with 

2-.A second mode of revelation is the picture,the prophet 
~ 

describing what God has given him to see in a vision or in a dream. The 

prophetic vision is not a mere literary form or imaginative creation, 

but a real occur,'ence. Examples of this mode of communication:Jeremiah 
r~• ISJ 

beholds the rod of almond,the seething pot,the basket of figs (l,Il;l3; 
c ~ 

24); Zechariah beh>lds the horses,the four carpinters,the golden candle-

stick and olive trees,the flying roll,the woman in the ephah,the four 

chariots (1_;4); Ezekiel beholds the four livir1g creatures (1,4ft) ;~d 

Amos beholds the locusts devouring the latter growth,the fire dev~~ing 

the great deep,and the basket of sum.~er figs (7,1-3;4-6;8,l-3). 

When the prophet has a vision he finds himself in an ec

static state,which comes suddenly and even unexpectedly upon him. And 

this prophetic· ecstacy is not 11a suppression of t:he intellectual cons

ciousness by a violent working of the divine Spirit,putting an end to 

the vesse~for the impressions and communications of the Spirit of God. 



Instead of this,it was an elevation of 

spiritual intuition such.as lies quite 

the human spirit to a degre1 of 
-....:tMAd 

beyonj the limits of its natural 
--ability; in which all the spiritual powers and capacities implanted in 
~ 

human nature were exalted,glorified,and enlightened,and furnished with 

supernatural powers from the Divine .Spirit,for receiving and uttering 

the divine revelations,'.- Keil,Introd. O.T. The external senses are 

quiescent,and the closing of the outward senses keeps paee with the 

opening of those within (Num.24,3.4). Th~ spirit of man is seized ahd 

encompassed by the Spirit of God with such violence that it is enti,ely 

a beholding eye, a listening ear,and a perceiving sense. The prophets 
. - r' 
C«.ic,Q 

have these visions either by day-time or dufing the night (cf. Zechariah1 

night-visions),but always in a wakeful state. 

tlft.c•,.••. 

A revelation may also be received while asleep,in a dream. 

Such inst ~.nces are J·acob I s dream at Bethel and in Padan-aram; Joseph's 

dreams concerning t he sheaves,the sun and moon and stars;the dreams of 

Nebuchadrezzar;Daniel's dream,beholding the four beasts (7,1). It is. 

spok en .of as especially distinguishing Daniel that .he 

in all visions and dreams 11 (1,17) i The dream and the 

' -c.....c 
had 11understabding 

~ 
vision have this 

in common that in both instances the external senses are at rest. 

b o 1 i c a 1 

thesis. 

-/'.~ -
3-. ~he third mode of revelation is the so-called s y m -

f't.v) 

a c t,which we shall consider in the second part of our 



PART T W O : 

THE SYNBOLICAL ACTIOMS OF THE O.T.PROPHETS. 

I n t r o d u c t i o n • 

In the midst of the prophetic declarations symbolical actions 

are frequently mentioned. They become very numerous and striking around 

and during the time of the Exile,for in these days the people no longer 

listened to the ~ord of Jehovah,as proclaimed through the mouth of the 

prophet. Therefore Uod commanded His prophets to add symbolical actions 

to the spoken word,for acts spealt louder than v1ords. When pez:forming a 

symbo l ical action,the prophet demonstrates,actually and outwardly,in his 

own person or a member of his family Qr by some special activity of his, 

t he present or future condition of his people,for the purpose of bring ing 

,1ome to them the will of j"ehovah,and thus lea.dine them to repentance. And 

l1.ov1 could God · have done t h is more foi-1 ce.fully t rt l~'or the symbolical actions 

o.r the Old 'I1estament prophets cor1 .. espond "with the 'pi-1 ophetic perfect I of 

t h e Iiebrew syntax, by regarding the will of God as already fulfilled, 11 

Robinson.-:'") · Tiley ~vere the strongest "demonstrat iones ad oculos t 11 

. 

-- ··r !1. ~i • 

Such actions were performed by Hosea,Isaiah,Jeremiah,Ezekiel 

and Zechariah., chief among them being Ezekiel and Jeremiah. Follov1ing the 

chronological order,the first symbolical action we meet with is .found 

recorded in the first chapter of the prophet Hosea • 

... 
~'") Old Testament Essays, Sept., 1927 ,page 15. 
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Chapter I: Hosea and Isaiah. 

"" ... The marriage of Hosea. Upon God's. command the prophet takes un-

to himself a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms to demonstrate 

the spiritual condition of Israel. This account has given rise to many 

theories,fir.st,as to whether this action was performed in the world of 

external reality,or whether it merely was an internally real occu~~nce. 

1-.It is considered a parable,or an allegory,or a figurative 

mode of speech. bo Galvin,ue Wette,oleek,Reuss,riitzig. The advocatesfof 

this theory ·change the account considerably. ~alvin explains it thus: 

"·Nhen the prophet began to teach,he commenced thus :'fhe L"rd has placed 

me here as on a stage,that I might tell you, 1 have taken a wife," etc. 
~t Ut hers do not go quite as far,but they all supply something to the text. 

'i1heref ore ilengstenberg rightly says: "There is not the slightest in

timation of such an ellipsis;and those interpreters have no better 

right to supply it in this,than in any other narrative. There is -b~~re 

us action,without any intimation whatsoever that it is merely an in

vention," Uhristology,ad loc. 

2-.0thers hold it was never carried out in real life;it was 

merely a transaction in a vision,or a dream,or a trance. So Jeronie, 

Urigen,rlengstenberg, Keil. In support of this view the following ar

guments have been advanced: 

A-."If' certain actions of the prophets,especially see

ing,hearing and their speaking to the Lord,etc.,must be conceived of 

as having taken place inwardly,unless there be distinct indications 

or the opposite,why not the remaind.er also? 11 (Hengstenberg). 
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Let us modify this argument somewhat and use it 

in our own favor a .if certain symbolical act·ions of the prophets must ob

viously be conceived of as having taken place actually and outwardly 

(e:g • .,Jer.19,1-13;28 *) ,why not all? Keil admits: 11We are of the. opinion 

that very many of the symbolical acts were unaertaken and performed in 

the external world,and that this supposition,as that which corresponds 

most f~lly with the literal meaning of the words.,is on each occasion 

the most obvious., and is to be firmly adhered to, unless there can brlood 

grounds for the opposite view.• 11-IH~) 
-r,..U 

And as to the receiving·or a mes~age 

from God,we need not call attention to the fact that the prophet often 

states the revelation crone to him in a dream or a vision, in other 1.uords, 

that the propess ·was an inward one. but nothing similar is found in the 
·1N.i. 

records concerning the symbolical actions of the prophets. On the conttraI 

these acts are recorded in such a way as to lead every unbiassed reader 

to believe they were undertaken and performed in the 1.norld of outward· 
-ffu 

reality. And.,finally.,v1hen Hengstenberg maintains the vision 11 is only the 

genus compr0hending the latter (the S;lmbolical action) as a species., 11 

he is begg ing the question. 

B-.Too much time would have been consumed 

events.,so that .liosea. could. never have used them as the basis of 

-t(..::,v,t. 
by these 

-riflrik-
ing appeal to the nation;the i!·11pressiveness of the syrnbC?l would thus 

have been weakened and obliterated. 

i:-) Hengstenberg himself admits that these actions were embodied 11 in an 
out\·lfard representation also. 11 

**) Keil.,Com.on Ezekiel.,vol.I.,p.86. 
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We do not see any reason,however,vrhy the prophet 

should not have been able constantly to make a striking appeal to the 

nation while this action was being performed. The great l~ngth of time 

made the act all the more significant and forceful,arousing the people's 

attention all the mor e,and g iving everybody an opportunity to hear of 

the prophet's doing and the meaning thereof,thus rendering everybody 

inexcusable. 

C-. 'l'he name of Hosea's wife and her f a. ther are held 

to substant iate the idea of a mere inward process. 1tl is explained to 

signify 11 completion,i.e.,one who,in her whonedom,had proceded to the 

hi~hest p itch, 11 I:Iengstenberg. Anr.l O'i:ti ii::l 

f ilia deliciarum: deliciis dedita. ll 

is rendered by 11 fig-cakes: 

SUI~ 
This,however,cannot be def initely determined. ::;ellin 

~'c€
maintains: 11Der Mame li-omer spottet jeder allegorischen .,l!;rklaerung. 11 There-

fore this ar 6ument mi ght r ather be use:l in f avor of the literal inter

pretation. 

D-.The prophets often repr~sent themselves a;b'Zing 

under· command to do something v,rhich cou:J,.d not have been done,e.g .,Ef..4, 

2ff. - .but see our explanation of it below. 

E-.The interpretation of the act is attached im
-..--..

mediately to the command to perf orm the act,altogether after the fashion 

of visions and symbols r ather than as in actual li~e. 
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It is but natural that God immediately attached 
. ""-

the interpretation to H1s CODlJ?land,for the prophet was toe xplain to the 

people what God wanted to tell them by this action;and therefore the 

prophet himself had to lmow its meaning first,even before the act waC'4per 

formed. 

. 
F-.The woman in chapter 3,1 is identical with 

the one in the first chapter,and that the prophet should have made two 

suc:h marriages is improbable. 

~ 
Upon a closer investigation,however,it will be 

seen that the divine r ecord speaks of the two different women. In op

position to the view that Gomer is meant in chapter 3,there is 

a) Tile indefinite signification by 

in chapter 3,instead of or ii~~~ii. ,. ... 
b)'l1he purchase of the woman (3,2) pre

supposes that she had not yet been in the possession of the prophet Y cr/ 

Keil and iiengstenberg. 

c)The expression n~~ Jn~ does not mean 

"love a e;ain, 11 and can never refer to the renewal of a former marriage. 

d) Gomer is called a woman ofwhoredoms, 

l,2;but the woman in 3,1 is an adulteress. 

~~ 
G-.It would have been incompatible with God's 

command that a priest should not marry a harlot,had this act been per

formed actually and outwardly. And what applies to the priest,applies 

to the prophet as well. 
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Keil correctly replies to this argu.ment:"Was 
. 

fuer die Priester galt,darf nicht ohne weiteres auf die . ~ropheten ueber-

tre.gen uerden. 11 And what is morally and relig iously objec~ionable in 

actual practice i s just as objectionable when pepresented as performed 

in a vision,or a dream,or a parable,as ~ellin says: 11D1e sittlichen Be

denken,die sich gegen ein ~ i rkliches Erlebnis zunaechst zu ergeben 
~ -

scheinen,sind im ¥alle einer Allegorie d iesselben ,bei einera inneren Erlet 

nis noc r1 e r nstere." 

H-.such a command of God would be incompatible 

with Hi s holiness. - J e must reme~fuer,however,that the prophet was not 

cor.1111anded to commit fornication,.but he v1as to live a married life. The 

prophe t did not commit for P-ication. Also in this connection ,the 

· .. ords of' · ell in, qu c,ted in t he preaeding paragraph, are applicable. 

3-.It was a real and outward transaction. This is the ~ ly 
-.,f,,.,;tit 

s atis f acto~y exp l anation,and it is supported by t he fol l owing arBuments: 

A-.It takes the words as they read. 

B-•• This is a s y m b o 1 i c a l act; and if 

it be a s y m b o l , what becomes of its force unless it is based7-$on 

a factl? Only thus it retains all the intensity of realismt 

c-. ~osea's marriage was for the purpose or 
,,~ • .,,JI! 

attracting attention (cf.Ez.12,9ff) and leading thex~tc question the 

prophet,and thus to give hin1 an opportunity to teach them the lesson 

he desired. 
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Second,as to the expression D'"JlJt n~~. 

1-.A spiritual fornication is referred to,Gomer 

being a worshipper of idols. So Preiswerk,Sharpe,Riedel. 

but then it would have been of little effect to use 

his wife for illustrative pu.rposes,since all were sinners of the s·anie 

type as his wife and saw no evil in their conduct. Sellin is right when 

he says: "Der "'·rophet soll gerade etwas Auffallendes,Abnormes tun,um ~as 

Volk zur:i liachdenken, zur Einkehr zu zwingen. 11 

2-.Hosea merely ca 1 1 e d his wife an adulteress 
"4,,. 

for parabolic purposes. So Luther,Osiander,Gerhard,Tarnovius. - Here the 

same holds true what we have stated on page 28,1. 

-~1 
3-.Gomer's disposition toward adultery did not/manifes 

itself until after her marriage,otherwise we should expect the word ·nJt, 

So l:ianger ,Rosenmueller,Eichhorn,Stuck,Schegg, 

Schlier,Gheyne,Ehrlich,etc. 

'I'his theory,however, "scheitert vollstaendi~ an Aus

druecken wie iJ't1 l?J'~ u~w., 11 Sellin. The term t''".Jl .Jl n:a~ is stronger 

than nJt and expresses the idea that a woman is giveri,soui and body, 

to whoredoms. l,;f •11ene;stenberg, .i'~eil,Sellin. 

~ 
4-.Gomer was an acknowledged harlot at the tllne of he~ 

marriage to Hosea. so Grotius,Kurtz,ooeckel,Jeremias,Theodoret,Bauer, 

.1!:wald,Dathe,Sellin,Volz,Gressmann. 



14:.. This is the only interpretation that does justice to the 

text and the meaning of the symbolical action. Therefore ~ellin writes: : . 
. 

"Hosea hat tatsaechlich ein uebel beruechtigtes,verbuhltes Weib in die 

Ehe nehmen muessen,um dem Volk klar zu machen,dass sein ganzes Tun und 

Treiben Ehebruch gegen Jahwe bedeute,dass es,waehrend es sich Jahwefals 
I 

Eheherrn r uehinte,in Wirklichkeit eine I-~,re s ei. 11 

-..,,4,· 
The theory or Thomas Aquinas that Hosea took Gomer not 

as a full ~ife,but only as a concubine,has no foundation in the 
t;... .. ; 

text and · 

c an,therefore,be dismissed at once • 

• 
And the objection raised to this interpretation that 

it 1;oul d be inconsistent with the symbolical representation which makes 

Israel (and,therefore,the woman) at fir s t f a ithful and only later on 

corrupted (cf.J·er.2,2),does not deserve much consideration. Keil: "Die 

Ehe , \"1elche der .i.'rophet einegehen soll, sollte nur das bereits z •:~ ischen 
• f· tcc8 

J"ahve und I srae l bestehende Verhaeltnis S)j1nbolisieren,aber nicht zugleic: 

. D T " ~ b l die nrt und ·•~eise, wie dasselbezustande gekonunen ...-:ar. as rtur.enwei ..,)lte 
-~ 

nicht das Volk I srael in seinem jungfraeulichen Zustand bei der ounde s sc 
- "li..t 

s sung e.m bina i dar, sondern dns Voll{ der zeli..n Staemme in seinem Verhalten.. 

gegen Jahve zur Zeit de s .iropheten, in der das Vol .. <: als Ganzes betrach

tet ein H,, renweib geworden war und in seinen einzelnen Gliedern H,,ren

kindern glich . 11 

Third,as t:o the term · O'JlJi :,,,, .• 

• 
1-.Children already born in adultery to the mother be-

~~-
fore her marriage with the prophet, because as Gonter is the wife of whore: 
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doms,1.e.,an acknowledged harlot,so must also the children (vv.4.6-9) 

be children of whoredoms,i.e.,the products of harlotry,born prior to 

their mother's marriage to Hosea. The prophet then accepted them as his 

own and gave them symbolical names. So Grotius,Kurtz. 

This theory,however,appears to militate against 

the v1rords of the text, e.g. , V. 3: 11 So he went and took Gomer the daughter . 
'" -of Diblaim;which conceived,and J:).are him a son. 11 These words seem to in-. 

d icate t hat the children v1ere born after the marr iage. And the expre's~ion 
..... J 

.. ,, ii~ is used most probably by zeugma with a double object,viz. Gomer ' and 

t he children,and denoting marriage,cf.Gen.4,19 ;19,14; 1 S.25,43. Dru

silius: Accipe uxorem et suscipe ex ea liberos; and the Vulgate:Swne ti-r , • 
_...! ( "" . 

bi uxorem fornicationum et fac tibi filios fornicationwn. Cf.also Sellin. 

2-. They are childr en,born to the prophet by his wife,who 
- fk"!!.tf 

i nherited from their mother this tendency tor;ard lewdness,and who followe 

t he pernicious example of t heir mother. So ~anctius,Orelli. 

~~\ 
3- .'l'hey were born after the marriage and begotten by anothe 

t han t he prophet. So Jeremias, Theodoret,Dathe,Bauer,Ewald. 

Keil objects to this view that it militates against the 

word li in verse 3;and bare him a son. It may,however,merely show 

the effrontery of the adulteress,and the patience of the prophet in re

ceiving and bring ing up as his own a seed that was not his own. 

Either one of the last two views may be accepted. 
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Hengstenberg: 11Tbe wife belongs to whoredoms,in so far as she is 

d e V O t e d 

from them. 11 

to them; the children,in so far as they proceed 

The sense of this symbolical actions is plain. Hosea represents 

the Lord Jehovah. Gomer,m~rried to the prophet,represents Israel,who is 

married to Jehovah. As Gomer conunits physical fornication,thus Israel 

commits spiritual fornication,by going a whoring after bther gods. 

-~-
And as Gomer represents the terrible spiritual condition of ~s-

rael,thus the names of the children of whoredoms express the relation 

between uod and Israel,the fruits of idolatry and Israel's rejection. 

1c ... :1 
The first child is a son,and the name J"ezreel is given to him, 

V . 3 .4 .'fhis s ymbolical name refers to the great battle-ground on which 

J ehu had slaughtered the family of i\hab ( 2 K •. 9,10) • .riereby it is in-
1:/,_ t 

dicated that another day of Jezreel will come, a~d this time over all the 

ten tribes of Israel. This name was a knell rung in the ears of Israel 

to awaken the sense of guilt and the presentiment of retribution. 

Hosea I s second child was a daughter, called m::n1, ~i . 
obtained mercy,v .6. Because of Israel 1 s idolatry and unfaithfulness 

God would have no mercy upon them anymore. 

He would,therefore,reject them utterly,and they would not be 
._.. ..... 

His people anylonger. To express this idea,the prophet's second son was 

called ='tli ~i : i~ot my people, V. 9. 
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In the second chapter of the Book of Hosea 11the significant 

couple disappears in the thing signified by it;Isra~l itself appears 

as the wife of whoredoms 11 (Rueckert),and the prophet dwells upon the 

guilt and punishment of Israel and their acceptance as God's peo.;le 

in the N.T. times. 

~he third chapter presents another symbolical action of Hosea, 

similar to the first one. 

Hosea r.~arrying An .a.dulteress. The prophet is to go once again and to 

contract marriage with a woman who commits adultery,although (or while) 

she is l oved by her faithful husband. What became of his first wife, 

whether she died or whether she left ~im,we do not know. 

The~, (V.l) of a woman either si~nifies her husband or her 

paramour • .uere the word denotes 21husband, 11 because of the epithetn~R.l"r.> 

and refers to the prophet. Keil says: "Durch die Partizipia n::!ii~ und 
a-. 

werden die Liebe des Genossen und das Ehebrechen des deibes als an 

dauernd und gleichzeitig mit der Liebe gesetzt,welche der ~r ophet gegen 

das i:"leib betaetigen soll. JJa.111it wird die .oehauptung,dass wir ein li
1eib 

vor uns haben,welches schon vermaehlt war als dem .t'ropheten befohleil · 

wurde,sie zu lieben (Kurtz),als spr~chwidrig,das rartizip in das Plus

quamperfekt umsetzend,wider legt. Denn_waehrend der Zeit,da Qer r rphet 
. 

das sich erworbene s~eib liebte,konnte der i hr Liebe erweisende 1)1 nur 

ihr Ehemann,d.i.,der Prophet selber sein,mit dem sie ••••••• in eheli

chem iJerhaeltnis stand. 11 This is substantiated by the 'interpretation 

of God's comrnand,V.4. 
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In V.4c the reason is stated why Israel goes a whorin~ter 

other gods:they love raisin-cakes,considered a delicacy among the -«rews 

and being a type of things satisfy inB the sensual appetite,of the idol

worship that sr~tisfiea the lusts of the flesh. Cf .worship of Ashtoreth. 

1.L1he amount of dov,rymoney Biven to the v1oman by the prophet 

was that of a slo.ve (Ex.21,32;Zech.ll,12) ,and indicates her lowly con

dition,and thus the lowly state of Israel. 

According to the purpose of marriage,we should expect the 
:tcol.tt/ 

couple to live togethe~ as man and wife,but,instead of this,she is lockeo 

up, so that she r.1ust sit solitar-:,.r and c~.nnot have any sexual intercourse 

neith er r;it!'l her husband nor,mu.ch less,v:ith any other man. 

.,,.:.1,,' 
'osea is here (V.3) not placed in parallelism with his ,aife, 

but \".'ith t he other man. As tne r1oman does not enter into e.ny nearer 

relation with any other man,so the pl'•ophet e.lso absts.ins from an::r sexual 

intercourse with her. 

~l 
i~ings and princes (V.4) represent the officials of the civil 

government,while the sacrif ices and pillars point to the cult .an~shi~ 

6f Israel. ~he references to t h ings pertaining to idolatry ( O'~in, 

i7Zl~7.:- )point to the d~-~•k mixture v:hich e.t that time .existed among the 

Israelites. Jehovah made them disgusted with idolatry,through H1s visit

a.t ions, in ,vhich they sought in vain the help of the idols, and made the 
&,,ft., 

realize the vanity of all idol-woDship. ~his took place during the Exile~ 

when also the public worship of Jehovah ceased. 
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The interpretation of this SJ111bolical action is given in 
. t&

V.4. As the woman was,in the last analysis,without a husband and was de-

tained, so Israel shall for many days be without an independ·ent govern

ment of their own. And,in addition to this,the ~xile will bring to an 

end not only the publi worship of J·ehovah, but also the remnants of idol

worshi~ as practised as a matter of tradition. Thus they wi~l come to 

realize the vanity of all idolatry and will be ready to accept the true 

God. And so the wife of Israel will again become faithful unto her hus

band '-'ehovah. 

~(Ji,J . 
She-ar:.;Yashubh. 'l'his name was g iven to i saiah I s first-born son:A remnant 

shall return. "Remnant, "it~;?; , in this connection,does not mean that 11the 

larger part of 1 the whole house of Israel,' the northern kingdom,will 

certainly perish (i.e.,in the ~xile);but the remnant,Judah,may return 
. <i-i-

to Yahweh and be saved, 11 as Gray believes -!i-). ·rne explanation of this ter: 

is g iven in Is.10,2lf,and there it 

of ~t. ?aul (Hom~9,27;11,5),to the 

-~ ,F. 

refers to the u1t0A£ tµµa , or t~o< 

true believers,the elect ones of Israe 

i 1he::r shalJ_ return to the Lord, being converted to God in Jesus Christ, 
~ 

while the great majority of Israel turn their back upon "'ehovah and are . 
"WW( 

lost. Th~s the name is at once a warning and a promise,but in this wise 
. 

that it has the curse,as it were,before it,and the grace behind it,as 

Delitzsch has ~t (ad ~Is.7,3). 

.rJ.&:t 
Maher-shalal-hash-baz. Isaiah is instructed by God to write upon a tablet 

-.aA.ol 
concerning (~ ) the name Maher-shalal-hah-baz (8,.1) ,which can be rendered 

' · . -
by 11 the spoils speeds, the prey hastens. 11 IJ.'he inscription was purposely 

enigmatic,the object being to arouse the interest and curiosity of the 

people. Delitzsch:"It is only to be a means whereby publicly to announce 

*) In the Intern. Crit. Com. 
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that the course of events was one that was foreknown and pre-indicated 

by Jehovah. Accordingly,when that what is said by the inscription on the 

- "lZ,sc-' tablet occurs,men will know that it is the fulfilment of this inscription. 

and therefore an event predetermined by God. 11 iherefore Isaiah took un

to himself faithful witnesses that were to be present and were to testi

fy to his preparing the tablet:Uriah and Zechariah (8,2). Upon the ful

filment of the prophecy,these men could vouch for the fact that Isaiah 

had written concerning the future. 

~ 
About a year later,the prophet's second son was called by these 

mysterious words (8,3),omitting the 7,however,which here equals the 

Greek 1reo, ,and the .1.,atin "de," concerning. The name signifies the""f:~edy 
' 

destruction of the power of the allied kings Rezin and ~ekah by th:
1

1!1ng 

of Assyria ,as V.4 clearly shows. 

z;. 
Th e pro.9hecy was fulfilled in the invasion of the 1' orth oy Tig-

lath- i?ileser (734) ,who overthrew ~yria completel~:r ,and took many cities 

of Israel and devastated the country ( 2 1:.15,29; 16,9),although~the 

actual capture of ~amaria took place not before 721 B.C. 

Egypt's and Ethiopia's Fall Symbolized, Is.20. In the year that the 

commander-in-chief of the Assyrian armies came- to Ashdod and took it, 
' 

the Lord commanded Isaiah to put off the sack-cloth:the lopse outer. 
l. 

garment of coarse cloth,which he wore,and his sandals,and to go nacked,i. 

e.,with only his tunic~and barefoot for three years,thus presenting the 

appearance of a captive of war. 



This action was to signify that the king of AssY.ria would 

lead off the captives of Egypt and the exiles of Ethiopia,young and1ld, 

naked and barefoot,with buttocks uncovered,to the shame of Egypt,V.3f. 

~hen the inhabitants of Palestine,who relied upon ~gypt and Ethiopif'ror 

help against Assyria,would be ashamed because of Ethiopia their hop:--{nd 

Egypt their pride. The double kingdom, Egypt and ~thiopia,would prove it

self powerless against nss~ria , and the fate of the Jews would be seale4, 
-rlt. 

for they put their t ~ust in the power of flesh,instead of relying upon th 

arm of Jehovah. 

Isaiah I s p1~ophecy was fulfilled when li.s hdod was taken in 

711 B. C., a cco1~ding to the Assyrian annals. In t he s ame year ::.:-et Egypt 

s tn,-rendered . uelitzsch.: 11The voluntary anticipative submission of the 
.A,.e_,t,,!

.C.t h iop i an ruler \"/a s a commencement of wha t I s a iah ,:p::1 ophesies, but t he sub-

jection of the i~;_le-land did not come till t he tin:e of Asarhaddon (who 
• 

reibne d from 681-668) and Asurbanipal" ( c irca 663). ~hus the statement 

of' Duh.!!1 and liray , t hat t h is p:::--01:hecy was never ful fil::..ed, is unwa.1"ranted. 

Chapter II: Jeremiah. 

1-.The Symbol of the Girdle, Jer.13,1-11. The prophet is to purchase a 

linen g irdle and to wes r it without even washing it. After a certain 

length of time,the Lord commands hi.re to go to the ~uphrates,and to hide 

it there in a crevice of the rock. Then again he is told to return to 

t he Euphrates and to bring baclc the g irdle,which the prophet found 

ruined and good for nothing . 
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The reason why Jeremia~ was to purchase a g 1 rd 1 e 

appears in V.ll: 11For as the girdle cleaveth to the loins of man.,so have I 

caused to cleave unto me the whole house of Israel and the whole ~ouse of 

J ~~~ 
udah.,saith the Lord;that they might be unto me for a people.,and for a name, 

and for praise.,and for glory. 11 Jehovah had bound the people of Israel: to 

Iiimself by a covenant., as a man might bind a ~irdle about ~is body. And as 

of all parts of Oriental clothing the girdle fits most closely.,so Israel 

of all t h e nations of the world is the most closely connected with Jehovah • 
.. 

God told the prophet to purchase a girdle.,because., 

as l.Jmbrelt s ays., "der gekaufte leinene.,weir.fo uuertel.,Sch.-rnuck u..TJ.d Zier des 

~tannes.,is t das aus Aeg-rpten erl<:aufte Volk in seiner Schuldlosigkeit.,wie 

es der rlerr mit Banden der 1:.iebe an sich geknue:pf't. 11 -4~) 

It was to be a 1 in en girdle proqably because the 

sacrea sar ments of the priests wepe linen (Ex.28.,40) and because Israel 

was to be a priestly nation.,a holy people.,whom the Lord had intended to 

display J.i is g lory amon8 men (Ex .19, 6). 

As 

The 3 irdle was not to be washed.,but was to remain dirty. 

s u c h J·eremi ah had to take it to the Euphrates. His people was to 

be a holy nation.,undefiled., but they had become unclean.,and therefore they 

were carried away from the eyes of the Lord. 

Jeremiah h 1 d the r; irdle at the E uphrates to 

point to the ~xile and the captivity of the Jews in the land of the river 

Euphrates. 
----------------~-~-



The word~,~ is held by some commentators to be a 

water-gap (fie· ) riear Jerusalem (Ev,ald) or an abbreviation of n~~~ .. .. . . 
(Bochart, Ven~~a,Dathe,11itzig,Ball)"!° C .J .Ball states: "Jeremiah may very 

well have buried his girdle at Bethlehem,a place only five miles or so 

to the south of Jerusalem;a place,mpre~ver,where he would have no trouble 

in finding a 'cleft of the rock, 1which would hardly be the case upon the 

alluvial banks of" the Euphrates."*•::-) ilut these theories are well-nigh 

universally discredited,and we can dismiss them at once. er. Volz,Nowack. 

A long while afterwards the prophet was ordered to return 

to the huprates e.nd to dig up ·the girdle,and found it. altogether spoiled 

and useless . Keil: 11Sittlich vel'1dorben war Israel allerdings schon vor dem 

Exile;aber das Verrnodern des Guertels in der Erde am Euphrat bezeichnet 

nicht das sittliche,sondern das physische Verderben des Bundesvolkes,und 

diese s war die ~olge seiner sittlichen Verderbnis inder Zeit,da Gott das 

Volk u.nBeachtet seiner ~uenrle in Langmut getragen hat. 11 

Volz briefly states the significance of this action thus: 

":Nie der s c h m u c k e Guertel sunichte wird, so wird das s t o 1 z e 

Volle zunichte. 11~HH:-) This is in harmony with Lev.26,36.39,where the .fate 

of the unbel~vers-is pictur.ed as a destruction in the land of the enemies, 

as a pining away in their iniquity. Although Judah returned,the ~fltion as 

such had disintergrated during the period of the Exile and never recovered 

its ancient standing. Volz: "Die l~ation blieb eine Ruine. 1~• -:H:-) 

=~·-!:-) In The Expos·itor I s !Jible ( Jeremiah) ,p. 284. 
~- iH~) In Sellin, Der Proph et Jeremiah, ad loc. 

~r) Cf. Lange-Schaf.i" .,Jererri .Iii<" loc~. 
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The question here naturally arises whether this action 

was performed in the world of external reality,or whether it was an in

ward transaction,a vision,or an allegory,or a parable,etc. Volz,Nowack, 

Rasenmueller,Graf and others deny the external reality of this action,the 

latter two considering it a parable or an allegory,while Volz regards it 

as a dialog between God and the prophet. Their main argument for denying 

the outward reality of this action is the long journey which the prophet 

had to make. But Maegelsbach correctly asks:"Was it too much for a prophet 

to make a long journey in order to set visibly before the eyes of his 

people their impending fate?" (in Lange-Schaff). And .tiall says:"If the 

prophet's activity had been confined to the pen;if he had not been wont 

to labour by word and deed for the attainn1ent of his purposes;the latter 

alternative (sc. that the narrative is simply a literary device to carry 

a lesson home to the dullest apprehension) might be accepted. For mere 

readers,a parabolic narrative might suffice to enforce his meaning. But 

Jeremiah,who was all his life a man of action,probably did the thing he 

professes to have done,not in thought nor in ward only,but in deed and 

to the knowledge of certain competent witnesses. There was nothing novel 

in this method of attracting attention,and giving greater force and im-
-«......C:. 

pres~iveness to his prediction. The older prophets had often done the same 

kind of things,on the principle that deeds may be more effective thatn 

words ••.•••••••••. Such actions may be regarded as a further development 

of those significant gestures,with which men in what is called a sta{e of 

nature are wont to give emphsis and precision to their spoken ·ideas~ hey 

may also be compared withthe symbolism of ancient law. 'An ancient con-. 
veyance, 1 we are told,•was not written but acted. Gestures and word~ok . 

the place of written technical Pl'l!aseology,and any formula mispronounced 
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~ 

or symbolical act omitted,would have vitiated the proceeding as fatally as 

a material mistake in stating the uses or setting out the remainders would, 

two hundred years ago,have vitiated an English deed.• (Maine,Ancient Law, 

p.276). Actions of a purely symbolical nature surprise us,when we first 

encounter them in Religion or Law,but that is only because they are sur-. -vivals. In the ages when they originated,they were familiar occurrences in 

all transactionsbetween man and man. And this general consideration tends 

to prove that those expositors are wrong who maintain that the prophets 
, tJ,f. 

did not rea_ly perform the symbolical actions of which they speak," Op.cit. 

The double journey of Jeremiah to the Euphrates was indeed not an easy 

matter,conside ~ing the travelling facilities of his days,but it was not 

impossible;and the narrative evidently wants to be taken literally. There 

is no good grou.nd for believing otherwise. 

2-.The Symbol of the Broken Vessel,Jer.19,1-13. Jeremiah receives the -~,, ""-"' .. cta-lQ 
command to purchase a pitcher from the potter,and,accompanied by the elders 

and the priests of the people,to go to tae vall ey of Ben-iiinnom,south and 
'3 - , s. 

southwest of J erusalem. There he is to proclaim the ~ords found in VV.3-13. 
,~at""~ 

In these verses he· proclaims a severe judgment in general (V.3); he narr ates 
• the crimes of the people and the kings of Judah committed in this place; 

...,,4{&., 
then the 1ivine punishments are mentioned:Topheth will be called the Valley 

of Slaughter;and the people and the city will be broken in pieces. The 

latter the prophet demonstrates by breaking the iil:q;~ , a :pitcher with a 

long neck,before the eyes of the men who accompanied him,thereby calling 
-dl;,a,(ff4....,,,. 

their attention to the symbolism of this action. As the pitcher is thrown 
-'o 

down,so that its pieces fly. into all directions,are scattered all over,so 

that the pitcher cannot be repaired,and,therefore,is thrown into Topheth, 
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thus Jerusalem wi11 be destroyed,broken to pieces,as it were,and will 

become a heap of ruins;and her dead will be buried in Topheth,for lack 

of room in the regular burial places. Thus the •city will be made like 

Topheth,an unclean place,full of carcasses. 

The prophecy was most probably fulfilled after 

of Jerusalem b ;.r .1)1e~s.drezzar,althoug~ there is no positive 

in the bible to this effect. Cf.Jer.32,29. 

-~ the destruction 
~r.......1f 

statement found 

3-.~h e Cup of God's ;rath,Jer.25,15-29. In t hese verses we see the prophet 

s t an ) in3 before t he ~ord uehovah and receiving a wine-cup of wrath from 

n i m, which h e is to hold to the lips of all the nations to whom uod will 

s end h i m, until they v1ill drink it and stagger I:ladly to and. fro. 

He is first sent to Jerusalem and the cities of Judah, t hese 

h eading the list as the chief offenders against lzod. Cf.l Pet. 4,17:"J ud.g

ment must b eg i n at t he house of' God. :i Next he is sent to · Egypt. Prom here 

he i~oe s to t he south - west (Philistia),and the south-east (Uz),then to the 

east (Ed01n , ~i .. oab , Ammon) ,and viest ( ?hoenicia ) of the rioly Land. He then goes 

over to the east, including :1:!;lam, i,,ed ia, and 0 abylonia,which was to drink the 

cup of wrath 1 as t • 

Commentators agree that this was not an outward performance, 

but a mere inward experience (Naegelsbach) ,or a figu1--e of speech (Volz). 

Keil says: 11Der .1:"rophet erhaelt ja von Gott nicht e inen 3echer mit ,fe1n ge-
11.ru-

fuellt,den er etwa a_ls Symbol des goet t lichen Zornes de~ Koenigen und Voel
- 'U"'"\ 

kern zu trinken reichen sell, sondern einen mit dem Zorne G_ottes gefuellten 
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Becher,der die Trinkenden berauschen soll. Da der Zorn Gottes keine leib

lich trinkbare E~senz ist,so 1st selbstverstaendlich auch der Kelch kein 

materieller becher,und das Trinken. aus demselben kein in die aeussere 

V/irklichlceit fallender Vorgane;;die ganze .tiandlung also nur Sinnbild ei-

ner realen Einwirkung Gottes auf die KoeniBe und Voelker,welche ueremias 

durch Verlruendigung des ihm oefohlenen vollz ieht." He maintains the 

prophet merel:f delivered the mes s age of the vision to the king and the 

princes in Jerusnlem(cp.also Orelli). 'l'his vie\"/ also seems to be substanti

ated b y the contents of the account,for it is improbable that Jeremiah 

actually went to all the peoples made mention of in this reco~d,and by 

'l .17: 'i:l'hen took I the cup at the Lord's hnnd, 11 which is altogether after 

t h e f a shion o f visions. 

'.lhe sense of this action is plain. 'i'he f'igure of the 11 cup 

of vn-·a.t h : is frequent in ~c1•iptu1•es,e. iS . ,Is.51,17.22; Iiab.2,16;Jer.49,12; 

51,7; ~am. ~ ,2l;Ezek .2~, ~lff;Ps. 6 ,5. And to drink the cup of ~rath signi

.fies to suffeP punisi1ment. The effect of the drinking is the emblem of 

she.tt e rer1 forces and of lost hold and self-colll!nand. All the peoples re-
-c:,..ce<' 

ferred to in the account n ad drawn God's wrath upon themselves. His patience 

was now exhaustea,and n e intended to i nclude all of riis enemies in the 
~q 

puni~hment t hat was abou t to 0 0 forth. And this punishment came upon them 

in ➔.: he form of the s word; in t h e fo1·m of war, beginning with His ov,n house

hold, Jti.dah and uerusalem,using rlaby lon as His instrument. But at last also 

she r.- ould h ave t o empty t h e cup of the Lord's fierce anger;then also she 

wou.Ld be drunk en,and spue,and fall,and rise no more,being completely over

come by the powerf'ul potion. 
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The prophecy was fulfilled when 11ebuchadrezzar conquered 

the countries enumerated in the narrative. We do not know,however;whether
1 

he also conquered Elam and ~edia. But this would not militate against the · ' 

fulfilment of our px-ophecy. Keil: 11 JJer Sinn der prophetischen Verlruendung 

1st nur der,dass·der Koenig von BRbel fuer die naechste Zeit die Herr

schaft ueber die Welt erhalten wird,und wenn seine ~eit abgelaufen ist, 

dann auch selbst d~m Li-e1'"ichte erliegen wi~d. 11 And thus it came to pass 

that Babylonia \Vas succeeded by the iv~edo-.t'ersian Empire in 536 B.C. 

It might be noted yet that this is the only s ~-mbolical 

action found in the prophetical writings that was not performed in the 

world of external reality,but in a vision,and that it is,therefore,not a 

symbolical action in the proper sense of the term,but belongs more into 

the domain of visions. 

4T.The Yoke of Babylon,Jer.27,2-11;28. Upon God's com.~and,the prophet_ 

makes himself bonds and yokes,he putsthem upon his neck,and sends some 

to the kings of .!!.dom,Moab, the Ammonites /l'yrus, and of Zidon, by the hand 

. 
' 
J 

~u 
of the ambassadors of these nations,who had j(~ come to Jerusalem and were 

trying to cement the alliance between Judah and their own nations,1n or

der to shake off the yoke of Febuchadrez~ar. Cf.Jer.20. 

The words n,~r, niioit ,cordsand bars,together signify a 
t'llt 

• yoke , n, ~O denoting the two wooden bars of the yoke, and n, io i o being the 

cords or thongs that held the two bars together;in order that the yoke 

might be placed upon the neck of the beast,~ev.2o,13. 
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While some conunentators believe that Jeremiah passed the yoke 

he himelf wore on to the kings mentioned in this narrative,Keil and others 

are of the opinion that he prepared five more yokes for these kings. This 

seems to be corroborated by the fact that Jeremiah himself wore the yoke 

he first prepared for a longer period of time (cf.chapt.28). 

The significance of this action is clearly stated in VV.6ff. 

~he yoke is a symbol of subjugation. Dy sendinB a yoke to these kings,the 

prophet tells them they will be subjugated by one more powerful than they. 

And in the message he gives along with the ambassadors he states who this 

one will be,to wit,the king of .babylon,.iiebuchadrezzar, into whose hands God 

has g iven their l nnds,and the beasts of the field,and all nations to serve 

hi~,for God is the Creator of all this,and He has the right to dispose of 

his creatures as it seems meet to H4 m • 

• 
U-od I s command to acknowledge 1-lebuchadrezzar as a world-ruler 

-~ 
appointed by God is supplemented by the warning not to allow the deceptive 

promises of the false prophets to deter them from yielding to subjugation 

to him (vv.9ff),for as certainly as Jeremiah had put -the yoke upon his 

own neck,thus certainly would it be placed upon the reeks of theset;1o-;ies. 

They all would have to serve him,him and his son,and his son's son. ~they. 
-£. 

however;would refuse to put the yoke upon their nee~ and to acknowledge the .... 
supremacy of ~ebuchadrezzar willin.gly,they would be forced to do so 

and would be punished by the Lord Himself,with the sw~rd and with famine, 

until lie had consumed them by the hand of hebuchadrezzar; those~however, 

who would voluntarily submit,would retain at least their land and life. 
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The phrase "all nations shall serve him and his son and 

his son's son.," denotes a longer period of supremacy.,without.,hov,ever.,mal-cing 

it imperative that son and grandson must succeed him. cr.Dt.6,2;4.,25. Nebu

chadrezzar was succeeded only by his son Amil~~arduk (Evil-merodach),who 

was murdered and succeeded by his brother-in-law Neriglissar. And he again . 

was succeeded by his son Labashi-Marduk.,who was murdered by his nobles., 

after reigning nine months.,and liabunaid (:iiabonidus) was ·placed upon the 

throne., who was the la~ t king of Babylon. *) 

Vlhen Hananiah broke the wooden yoke., the Lord commanded 

Jeremiah to make a yoke of iron (chapt.28) . 'rhe false prophet had broken 

the yoke of wood which Jeremiah was wearing.,but the yoke of ~echadrezzar 

could not be broken.,for it was a yoke of ironl 

This incident plainly shows that the symbolical action 

,·,as car1 .. ied out in the .:orld of external reality. This is a l so universally 

admitted. 

I . 
•. 

5-.Jeremiah Purchasing a Field,32., 6ff. in the tenth year of Zedek iah.,during 
-.#1 .. 

the siege of Jerusalem by the Babylonians.,at a time when all hope of deliver• 

ance had vanished and the overthrow of the kingdom was certain.,Jeremiah re

ceived a divine revelation.,in which he was told that the lot of the ground 

of his uncle Shallut:1 at Anathoth would be offer.ad him for sale because of 

his right of redemption. Hanameel.,Shallum 1 ~ son.,carne with this offer to 

Jeremiah. The prophet recognizing the Lord's will.,buys the lot.,carefully 

observing all the formalities.,as a s.ign that 11houses.,fields and vineyards 

·will again be bought in the land of Judah., 11 V .15.43ff. IJ.'he desolation of 

..Juaah would last only for the length of time that God had determined.,after 
•) Cf. Enc.B1.niTn·;~ & Hflflt:1.ng!i.,D~.c:~. 
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which He intended to restore His people to their homes. For this reason 

the careful keeping of the deed transferring the land from Hanameel to 

Jeremiah was important as a record for t~e use of his family. 

6-.The Symbol of the Stones,Jer.43,8-13. In Tahpanes (the eastern boundary 

city of Egypt,located o~ the Pelusian branch of the Nile) Jeremiah was 

divinely ordered to hide great stones in the brick-kiln ( 1~,c ),opposite 

the royal palace,in the presence of the Jews,and to tell the meaning of 

bhis action. to the witnesses thereo£. 

While the sense of this action in general is plain,the 

definition of the details is rendered somewhat difficult by the term 

;:7;::.,whi ch occurs only here and 2 S.12,3l;Nah.3,14. H.:N.Robinson says 

that Jeremiah buries the stones "before a frontier building,on which Nebu

chadrezzar shall later on erect his throne," op.cit.,p.7. Hitzig takes 

the word in the sense of a projection of tiles or a brick-work under the 

threshold, a ::.tone-;f'loor probably cemented. over. :aut this explanation_ seems 

to be impossible,because Jeremiah could scarcely have torn up the pave

ment before the gate of the king's palace,and inserte~ large stones. 

:Neu.rnann and Keil reg~rd it as a brick-kiln. The palace of 

Pharaoh included not only the buildings proper,but also their entire en

closure,which was,as a rule,surrounded by a high wall. And opposite the 
• 

entrance of this enclosure, bricks f ·or the repairing of the royal palace 
~ 

may have been made temporarily. Into the clay of this kiln the stones were 

hid. 



The st~nes placed there by Jeremiah are,as it were,the 

foundation or Nebuchadrezzar's throne and are symbolical of the power and 

firmness or his rule,while the clay signifies the weakness of the power 

or Egypt. G6d will bring ~ebuchadrezzar to Egypt,and he will erect his 

throne on these stones and stretch over them the rich tapestry (1'1£W ) 

which formed the curtains or the throne. Then he will visit Egypt with 

all the terrors or war,subjugate the land completely to his sway,and depart. 

Ewald:"Er wird so leicht wie nur ein H,.rte aur freiem Felde in kuehler 

Nacht sich in seinen Mantel hue1lt,ga.nz Egypten mit der Hand f'assen und-

wie ein leilcht zu handhabendes Kleid um sich werfen lcoennen,um dann in 

dieser Beute Schmuck gehuellt in Frieden,ohne ~·eind,als voller ~ieger das 

Land verlassen, 11 (V .12). -1:Thus the plans of the Je\·1s who disobeyed the com

mand or God and left for Egypt seelcing protection against Nebuchadrezzar 

in her a~ms,will be frustrated to their own confusion,for ~gypt is but 

frag ile clay. 

The pro':_;hecy. was fulfilled in 568, when ~·iebuchadrezzar 

came to Esypt and crossed the country as far as Syene. ~f.Sellin,rroph. 

Jeremiah,nnd Keil. 

7-.The Prophecy Against Babylon Cast Into the Euphrates,Jer.51,60-64. 

In the fourth year of his reiBn,Zedekiah made a journey to iiabylon,in all 

probability to cast himself in homage before the throne of the Babylonian 

king. It was then when Jeremiah gave to Seraiah,the brother of Baruch,the . . 
prophecy against oabylon to take it with him and to read it in Babylon. 

Whether he was to read it in the ears of the Babylonians or privately,we 

do not know. Keil:"Es steht nicht geschrieben,dass er sie den .aabyloniern 

selbstoeffentlich,in einer zu diesem Behufe veranstalteten Versammlung 
§J Kei1-De1.,ad loc. 
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vorlesen soll,sondern nur,dass er s!e lesen und nachher das Buch in den 

Euphrat werfen soll. Das Lesen hatte nicht den Zweck,die Habyl6nier vor 

dem ihnen gedrohten Untergang zu warnen,sondern sollte nur eine Verkuen

digung des Wortes des Her.rn wider Babel an Ort und Stelle sein,u.~ daran 

die symbolische Handlung v.63f zu knuepfen. 11 After the reading of the 

curse,he was to bind a stone to the writing and then,with prayer to the 

Lord,cast it into the River of Euphrates,thus symbolizing the futUre sink

ing and total destruction of Babylon. Thus the assurance was g iven to 

Judah that their captivity would not last forever, but that God would 

bring them back after t he seventy years of their captivity. • 

Chapter III : Ezekiel and Zechariah. 

Ezekiel is the prophet of symbolical actions xaT' £~ox~v. 

rlis sy~bolism is elaborated in the minutest details,and his actions pro~ 

duce an i mpression of i mposing grandeur and exhuberant fulness. 

The first sign of symbolical meaning we find in chapter 4. 

'J."h is he performs in his own house at 'rel-Abib, in the presence of the Jews 

in Babylon that visit h i m. It consists in three inter-connected and mutual

l y supplewentary actions . In the f irst he portrays the impending siege of 
~t Jerusalem (VV 1-3); in the second,by- lying on his left side and on his right 

he announces the punishment of Israel's sin (VV 4-8); and in the third, 

eating unclean food,he represents t~e dreadf ul consequences of the sie(e of 

Jerusalem (VV 9-17). 
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1-.~he Symbol of the Siege, Ez.4,1-3. Ezekiel draws a plan a£ the city 

on a clay tablet, and makes siege works in miniature around the city. 

He then erects an iron pan as a wall of iron between himself and the 

city, and stretches out his arm bared for action like a warrior•·s, .to 

represent the angry Yahweh. 

The tile he used was a Babylonian brick, a foot aquare 
~ v 

and about five inches thick, Such were the bricks used in the district wher 

Ezekiel lived. It was nat burned in a kiln, but merely dried in the sun; 

so the prophet could easily sketch a city thereupon. And the siege works 

were not to be placed as little figures around the brick, but the.7~ were 

to be engraved upon the brick around the city sketched upon the tile, 

fo» the former view would not agree with V. 3, and the stone itself is 

not Jerusalem (Hitzig). 

The iron pan does not represent the wall of 1m city (Ewald), 

• which was already portrayed on the brick, but a firm, impregnable wall 

of partition which the prophet as God 1 s representative raises between 

himself and besieged Jerusalem. . Cp • Is. 59, 2. An iron pan is chosen 

because such a plate was at hand in every household, and it was fitted 

for the intended purpose. 

The meaning of this action is quite plain. It pictures \ 

the siege of Jerusalem by the Babylonians, who appear as mere instruments, 

in the hand of God, He Himself carrying on war against His own people. 

Hengstenberg and other~ c9nsider- this an inward experience 

of the prophet, while Hitzig regards it as an allegory, because .a real, 
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outward transition would savor to them ot childishness. This is,however, 

not sufficient evidence,for,in the first place,eve~ a most childish act 

becomes a most manly one if commanded by God; and,in the second place,~t 

would. have been just as "childish, 11 had it been an inner process. °Klt5-~th: 
-4· 

"An important action,even when besfes it is a silent one,must be performed; 
. ir 

although the text does not mention it expressly,a thing that quite explains 

self :i.n the c a s e of one \"tho has received a command from God. 11 *) 

2-.Th e Sign f Bearing t he Iniquity of Judan and Israel, 4,4-8. Having 

portray e :l t he siege of J·erusalem in t h e f irst s ymbolical act ion, the pro

phet i s now to lie on his left side i'or 390 days,put t ing the iniquity of. 

the north ern k i nt5dom upon 1 t, and 4.0 da:',r s upon h i s right to bear t h e :Iniquity 

of' the hous e of .. T:g.dah. And during this period he is to set his face toward 

t h~ sieg e pictur ed on t h e tile,with n i s arm uncovered,and prophesying 

agains t the city ,both by his symbolical acting and by proclaiming God's 

me s sage . 

'l1he pr eceding action represented God as car::.~y ing on war 

against H~_s people. And where God Hi mself wars against a nat ion,its do'l:m-
.ec • 

f all is certain. To demonstrate t h is,tb e prophet immediately asswne77/ly ing 

position. Israel will b e cast down and will have to bear the punishme?)-t' of 

their sins. 11To bear iniquity 11 
( lH1 ~;Wj )alway s denotes to endure the 

pun ishment due to sin. And Ezekiel bears the iniquit1 of Judah and 1srael 

not in a vicarious,but in a s ymbolical and epidejjtic a c tion. 

The division of the period of sinning and punishment into 

two parts is to be explained .from the division into the kingdom of Judah 

'i=')Lan]fe'-S cn.R·IT; E z e ki e 1, ad 1 oc • 
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and Israel. Ezekiel bears the iniquity of Israel on his 1 e f' t side 
Iii., 

and that of Judah on his right not because Israel was located to the 

north of Judah (Ewald.,Hitzig).,but because Judah w«s superior to Israel 
• 

(Grotius.,Hae'\te1•nick.,Keil) ,as can be gathered from the fact that for his 

lying on his right side to bear the iniquity of Judah only 4o day s are ap~ 

pointed. In both instances a day stands for a year,i.e • .,each day Ezekiel 

has to lie on the ground represents one year of Israel's and Juds.H'ssinning 

or suffering the consequences of sin. 

Hengstenberg holds the 40 days are included in the 390 days. ,, 
but this position is "t;.nt enab.le because of the n,·,:;rr; ., 

11 for t he second time. 11 

'l1herefore the 40 days have to be added to the 390 days ,giving us a total 

of L.130 days. 

This,however,Hitzig considers a physical i mpossibility,and he 

mainta ins· that t he whole description is purely ideal,that the act was 

performed in a vision. · 

Lt was indeed a very difficult I¢ t~sk to lie on one side for 

over a year, ,.•,1 ithout turning,it '.i"i~.s an 11unicwn; 11 but at times God requires 

from His servants what is exceedingly difficult. 1e must,however,not lose 

sight of t1e fact t hat He also helps them to the performance o:f the task 

proposed. l?i.any commentators believe that God inflicted a certain desease 

upon the prophet which ca1;sed him to lie in one · position without shifting 

(hemipleg ia, or something similar to it) • Gaebelein i~) t1"ies to rid hfufself' 

-1~) Gaebelein.,'l'he Prophet :b;zekiel 
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of the dif.ficulty by pointing out that it does not say the prophet should 

remain in this position day and night during the allotted time. Wit~"ttt;g-
~"1#M 

stenberg he a lso maintains that every day Ezekiel was to prepare the portion 

of food allotted t~ him for that day. In this he finds proof for his view 

t hat the prophet was not lying on one side day and night. This theory, 
-- . ~\,\ 

however,contra:·l icts V .8: ".l will lay bands upon thee.,and thou sha lt not turn 

thee from one side to another, t i l l thou hast e n d. e d the days of 

t hy sieg e. 11 '11
• ere fo r·e the food must have been prepared in advance,as ca~~lsc 

be seen from 1:! tC context. 'lhe food would w1doubtedly spoil during such. a 
- "'l t- ~ 

lone pe1.,iod of t i :::e ,but i n times of ,;.;ar, which the pl'•ophet was to syrnbo~ize, 

peop l e a lso eat ~hat t hey would otherwise r efuse to eat. 

Another moo:b point is how we a1•e to explain the numbers 

g iven i n t hese v erses , 090 days : 390 years , and 40 day s :40 years. Duh.rn, -:iell-
~ 

h.aus en a nd others ·try to solve t he d ifficult ies connected \rith these ~1\,,. 

{£:.,t" 
nmnbers by f ollowint; t he LXX , r:llich reads 190 day s, instead or 390 days. But 

this is, in t h e first pla ce, an tL"l1\'1arrante ~l procedure ; and, in the seco~..,~{lace, 

it \"/OUld not r esul t i n any consistent and S9.t isfactory solution. Th;rtfore 

we best a b ide by the f igures of the ~ebrew text. 

--11>/ 
Keil a ~mits: 11 'i'hese numbers cannot be s at is.factorily explained 

from n chronolog ical po i nt of view,whether they be r ~rerred to the time 
,wf~ 

::luring which J udo.11 and Israel sinned,and heaped upon themselves 8Uilt r,hich 

was to be punished,or to the time during which they were to atone,or su.f.fer 

punishrnent for their sins •••••• All these theories are shattered by the im-
c--~ 

possibility or pointing out the specified periods of time,so as to ha~nonize 

·with the chronology. 11 
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The number of days during which he lies upon his sides 

are to be accounte~ as exactly equalling the same number of years of their. 

sinning,~s stated above. israel,then,is said to have sinned 390 years. But 

this k ingdom lasted only 253 years,and the remaining 137 can neither be 

supplied from the period of the J udges,as some have attem~ted t o do,nohrom 

t he time lying between 722 B.C. and that of Ezekiel,for this would be arbi

trary. 

Another insurmountable diff iculty presents itself to view 

when we come to the 40 years for Judah. - e ither the beg inning nor t h e end 

of t h i s per iod of time can be established . We must naturally start ,., 1th 

the t i me of Ezeki e l and go backv1ard. This woul d bring us to about t he 
-~:

e i ghteenth year of t he rei0n of Josiah ,in which he effected the ref ormation 

or r elig i on . i3u t why should t h is year mark t he b eg inning of Judah 1 s 

sin t? 

And if we r egard these years as ·periods of punishment, we 

again meet with t h e diff iculty t hat t hese figures cannot be harmonized 

with chronolot;y . 

·.L'heref .ore· it is best to unders t and these numbers as having 

a symbolical meaning . 'l'he 390 and 40 years are to be combined into one, a 

theory which i s sugge s ted by the f act that Ezekiel, 'Nhile l y ing and hisYieft 

a nd right sides,is to portray t h e i mpending siege of uerusalem. And 
. 'ftJ). 

t h ese 430 years recall t he 430 years which Israel spent in Egypt (Ex.12, 40). 

'i'his peI•iod i s looked upon by t he prophet as a type of the banishment of 
.. 'l ' 

rebellious ~srael among the heathen. Cf. ut.28,68; Hos.8,13;9,3.6. he_~ 4 
deliverance f r om the Babylonian exile,as well as the Assyrian , was considere 

a nev; exodus of Israel from the bondage of ligypt. Cf. l.ios.2,2; I s.ll,15 .16. 
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~ 
The number 430 ceases to be arbitrary and meaningless~and its division into 

390 and 40 can be explained,only if we take the bondage of Israel in ~gypt 

as a type of the future. 

Now if the coming period of chastisment is fixed at 430 years 

with reference to Israel's sojourn in Egypt,t~en also the division into 

390 a~d 40 must have at least a point of connection in the 430 years which 

Israel spent in the "house of bondage." The 40 years are best referred 

to the time during which I\10¢'ses d,·ielt in the land of the · :1.dianites (a 

period of 40 years) ,after havinB kill~d the ~gyptian (Ex.2,11-3.,10; Act', 7., 
-~~f 

23"'1'30. 11'I1h,ese 40 years, 11 says · J.(eil, "were f o1, ii,oses not only a time of' trial 
r/ and purif ication for his future voca tion,but undoubtedly also the peri~d of' 

severest ~gyptian oppress~on for the israelites,and in this respect quite 
'->aJ 

fitted to be a t ype of t he coming t~ne of punishr.:.ent for Judah,in which was 
~ 

to b e repeated what Israel had experienced in ~gypt,that,as Israel ha~ lost 
~.Jl" 

t heir helper and protector with t he f light of Moses,so now Judah was to lose 

her k ing, and be g iven ove1"' to the t yranny of t he heathen world-power. 11 

And the 390 years refer to t he period prior to this event. 

3-.The Sign of the Famine and the Defiled Bread,4,9-17. ~or the entire 
(:_, ... 

dura:tion of the symbolical siege of J"erusalem,the prophet is to provide him-
~ 

self with grain corn and leguminous fruits,to place it all into one vessel, 

to bal<:e this as ba1,1ey cakes upon a fire prepared with dried dung,and to 
~ 

eat it at t he different hours for meals.,in addition to which he is to drink 

water,also acco~ding to me ~sure. 

The wheat.,barley,beans,lentils.,millet and spelt are to ~ut -
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into one vesselbecause only a little of each would be available d~ing 

the siege. 'fhen eve~ything would be collected that could possibly be con

verted into bread. Ezekiel could not eat and drink as much as he desired, 

but,as happens in a time of scarcity during sieges,according to measure, 

'~twenty shekels of food (circa ni~e ounces),and a sixth part of the hin -dlaily 

i.e. ,a quantit~l less than a pint. '1'his is about half as r.iuch as the ~~rage 

man in the Orient needs for his daily sustenance. All this points to the 

f amine ~ur ing the siege of Jerusa lem (V.16). 

God f ii-•st had instructed Ezekiel to bake these cakes 11r:ith 
- ,".ce( 

dune; t hat cometh out oi' man, "V .12. Since the prophet,ho,·,ever,was horrified 

at t he de f ilement to which he v1as to be sub jected,the Lord permits him to 

bake them with the dung of oxen. '11his does not mean that he was to mix 

t he or:1.ure wi t h his f ood,but he was to bake it over the dung,so that 

t he ordure f ormed t he mater i a l of t he fire. 11.'hus t he bread was polluted, 

a loath some smell and t a ste being corn..~unicated to the bread rendering it 

unclean. That t he pollution was the object of this command,is stated in 

V.13 :"Even thus shall the children of Israel eat their deriled bread among 

the u-ent iles, whither I will ·cil--ive them. u - "Fil th and misery round about 

on ever y side :what an overv,helming vivid sex•mon for his countr~;- men this 

situation befo1"e t heir eyes! 11 (Lanse-Schaff). 

The length of time during which this process was to go on is 

definitely stated as 390 days. r rado maintains,the greater number is mere

ly g iven (quod plures essent et fere universa summa). Keil believes this 

was sufficient to make prominent the hardship and the oppression of the 

situation,the 40 days being ·omitted for bnevity's sake. His ·explanation of 
~ 

') 
# 
I 

the omission of the 40 days,however,cannot be a~cepted,because Ezekiel is a 
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man of detailsl Lange-Schaff think 11it is conceivable that for 390 days 

exactly the famine would make itself specially felt. 11 But all these ex

pla~ations do not seem to explain the mattert It is difficult to say just 

why only the 390 days are made mention of. 

Casting a look over these thr~e symbolical actions.,we 
-~ 

see that Jerusalem will soon·be besieged.,and.,during the siege.,will languish 
tl..r. in hunger and distress because of the sins of Israel and Judah,and that the 

... ea,'"' 
people will be scatt ered among the hen.then and will there have to eat unclea1 

bread. 

4-. 'i'he ~ign of' the Cutting of the Ha.ir,~z.5,1-4. Upon God's command the 
~ 

proph et cuts off the hair of his head and his beard with a sharp sword as 

razor- and repres~nts the differing fortunes of the people or Judah by the 
-. ' .. v,ay he treats the t h~ee portions of his hail'•,which,having been cut off, is 

to be d ivided into three parts ·with a pair o;.· sc r-:les. i•hat ~zekiel here 

does to his hair.,God will do to the inhabitants of uerusale111 . As the hair 

falls under t he s r;ord., so will the inhabitnnts of Jerusalem f'all under t he 

sword of divine justice.,v1hen the city will be taken by the Babylonians. 

, 't,uAf.lll.Cc... .. ,. 

One third of his hair he is to burn in t he city of' Jerusal, 
t 

i.e.,the city sketched on the brick. As the fire destroys and consumes the 

llair,so will pestilence and famine consume the inhabitants of besieged 

Jerusalem (V.12). 

The secondthird he is to smite with the sword,round 
"J!'i 

about the city., sketched on the brick. This signifies that the second 1·.hird 
A , 

of: the inhabitants of Jerusalem will fall by the sword in the enviroq~-_,after. 
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the city will have been taken(V.12). 

And the remaining third he is to scatter to the winds. 

God will scatter Judah and will draw forth the sword after them,to per

secute and to smite them (V.12). 

0 r the last third ~zekiel is to bind a small portion in 

the skirt of his garment. This· symbolizes that God will preserve a few 
-~el in the midst of c eneral calamity, a few out of the whole of those dispersed 

amone; the he,.1then • 

.t)Ut even 01' these fev; the prophet must cast some into the 

fire, iJ.n (l bu.rn t ~·i.em. :Jhose e;athered together out of the exile 'Nill not all 

be prE•ser ved . 'l'hey will be sifted b J fire. And in this process a part ,riill 

be consumed . 

'i1his part of th.e act has no rei'erence to those r emaining 

behind in the land,while the greater part is led into the Babylonian Captiv

ity, but to those \'/ho \"fere saved from Be.bylon,and to their .further destiny. 

liengstenberg: 1=Das setzt voro.us, dass auch unter dies em Rest •••• spaeter das 

Verderben wieder so hervorbrechen wird,dass Gottes ~ache sich noch einmal 

in furchtbarar i.ieise gel tend machen muss. 11 -?: ) 

ljtt (V4b) refers to the whole act desc::•ibe:i in VV i4: 

a portion Y1ill be rescued and presel•ved,and yet many of this portion will be 

consumed by fire, - from that a fire ~ill go forth over the whole house of 
~c.°eh.« • 

Israel. The fire has not only a destructive,but also a cleasning arta. quicken-

~> Hengstenberg,Ver ~rophet Ezechiel,p.60. 
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ing power. It relates to the refiner•s.fire,the fire of tribulation,which 

ultimately redounds to man's salvation. To kindle such a fire,Christ did 

come (Luke 12,49). From Him this fire goes out over the whole house ~~srae: 

5-. The Symbol o·f Emigration, Ez .12, 1-16. In the first part of this ch~1;er, 

Ezekiel receives instructions to take his travelling outfit:a pilgrim's 

I staff and travellers wallet,together with the provisions 
""1:.~&,:1-

and utensils nece: 

sary f or a journey,and to carry it into the street during the day,so the 

people coul·t see it a n d contempl a te the pi-•ophet I s action. In the ~vening 

he . i~ to make a hoJ.e throui;h the 'Nall of his hou se (most likely a mud-·walJ/J. 

Th ~n in the d ~rkness of night he i s to place upon his sh oulders whatever 
.--~"LC. 

h e haf~ t o carry with :_)i :n, to pass t hrou8h t h e -wall, and to ta!{e his departure. 

'l'he reason for pe1"'i'orming t i1.is Sj7nbolical action ,·,as the 

h ard - hea1,tedness or obd1.1.r a c:i,r of 'the peop le,who r1e1"'e spirituall~- blirid and 

deaf ,th.e l"'Oot of v;h i ch ,·{as to be found in their obstina cy . iiengstenberg: 

"Je e;roes s er d ie Schwaeche ih1~er Au g en ist ,desto augenfaelliger muss c.ie 

T"\ t 11 d .. , ' h • t . II • t 120 ~· . .i..• il, f ,·! ~
1 d LJ2.1,s E; __ t1.n'~ er .10.nr• •. ei se1.n, op.cl. • , • o express ... n e VI .:.. o ... oa an 

to. b I•j_ng it home to t~em, so::1eth in5 was need tna t speaks l ouder than words 

-- actionst 

-...;J 
In ;_;v 8-16 r,e have the divine interpretation of what Ezelciel 

- · d 
d id in the presence. of the cJews in nabylon. It rlias a. prophecy and concerned 

t-.£. 
mostly "the prince in JerusRlem":Zedekiah,w·ho was cJudah 1 s k i~g at the time. 

, i.e. ,of the H e wa.s this burden: the object of this burden, of this ~?it - ~ 
threatening prophecy,the prophetic action of the prophet. ne would experienc .. 

""'-'■ ell that Ezekiel had described· 1. y his symbolical action. He would 11ft his 

travelling outfit upon his shou lders in the da1"k,would brealr through the 
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wall of the city of Jerusalem,and ca~ry it out thereby;and he would cover 

his face that he might not see the land with eyes. Cf.V.12. But also all 

the house of Israel is said to share the ~ate of the prince,who was in the 
.fo' 

midst of those left behind in Palestine. ~oth king and people would have to 

go into captivity,as depicted by the prophet. 

Ezekiel was to announce to the Jews in oabylon the fate of the 

k ine; and the 'people in Jerusalem,because t he exiles formed a part of the 

nation and would therefore be affecte~ b y the judgment that was 

come upon t he k inB and the people in Jerusalem. 'l'he d ep artuze of 

t!1e people vrould deprive them of all hope of a speedy return to 

about to 

fL•"' the king and 
..,,,ta.¼ ( 

their native 

le.nd, and thus t h ey would r egain their spiritual s1ght and spiritual sense 

of hearinB• 

J.r~-~=rp::J 
The pi-1ophecy has been fulfilled. After Jerusalem had been 'tSesieg, 

for t wo yee.rs, t h e 0 abylonians took the city, and Zedek iah and his warriors 

fle d by night out of the city through the gate betv.reen the t wo walls. Cf. 

Jer.39;52,4ff; 2 K.25,4ff. Mowhere in the div;ine accounts we find that a 

breach was r.1ad e in the wall, but the expression "throus h the gate between 
"'1fu. 

the t ~.-;o wa lls" (Jer.-39,4;52,7; 2 K.25,4) seems to intimate it. rerhaps the 

gate had been walled up during the siege,or Zedekiah and his ~en of wa;1iad 

to break through t h e wall a t one partieula1" spot to rea ch t he gate. Nor is 

the 1.!ufflinL~ of t oe f a ce mentioned in the historical records. '.1'his ,however, 

ma::, be considered 1a. matter of course, that ledelciah. covered his face, as a 

sign of the shame and grief with which he lei't the city. '11he expression 

11 that he ~1ay not see the l s nd with e yes," refers prima1"ily to the s'irn/'t"! fac· 

that the king fled in deepest sorrow,and did not want to see the land. 

He was taken prisoner near Jei-•icho.,and brought to Riblah before the ki-¥ of 
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Babylon. There he was blinde~ (Jer.39,5; 52,11; 2 K.25,7),and sent 

uow he co u 1 d not see the land. His whole military_ force was 

61.Jy_t. 
to ,13;_iylo1 
~~~ 

scattered 

in all directio~s (V.14),and Zedekiah died in prison at Babylon (Jer.52,11). 

Also the people had to go into captivity,and the greater part perishe~nly 
-~, 

a small number remained,so that they could relate among the heathen,wherever 

they were led,all the sins of Israel,that the heathen should learn the 

reason why God gave up His people was not that He could not deliver them 

out of t he hands of their enemies,but that it was to punish idolatry. 

~-.k.ul 
6-. 'fhe Sisn of Bread and Water, .t.z.12,17-2Q. 'fhe p1,ophet is divinely ordere1 

to eat bread and d1"ink water in trouble and t embling to represent the 

terrors and consequences of the conquest of Jerusalem. ~he prophecy does 

not r efer to those alread:; carried into exile, but to the inhabitants of 

Jerusa lem. 

c. ... e{ 
"Bread and water" is the standing expression for food. And 

t he prophet I s anxiety and trembling could only be expressed by means or 1, 
-1.c~ 

gestures, b :, his demeanour. It is not specifically stnted that the s ymbolical 

act was performed,because it was .taken for granted that the sign was 

carried out. 

1-.The Death of Ezekiel's ~ife 1 Ez.24,15-24. These verses contain a most 

aff ecting,depressingstory. In the morning Bz ekiel still prophesies to the 

people (VV 3-14),and in the evening his wife is suddenly taken by deat~. 

He .is to abstain from every show of mourning or sorrow over his deep loss, 

he may,however,sigh in silence. 
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On occasi':>ns of mourning it was customary to take off the 

head-ornament and to strew ashes on the head (Is.61,3),to go barefeot (2 

S.15,30),to cover the beard:the lower part of the face as far as the nose 

(Mi.3,7),and to eat mourning food,which the people sent incase of a death 

to manifest their s·yrnpathy and to relieve the survivors of the bur::len of 

preparing food for themselves (Dt.26,14; H0 s.9,4; Jer.16,7). But Ezekiel 
• 

is not to do any of these things,but to arrange his head-attire:the turban, 

to put shoes on his feet,and eat no mourning bread. 

c- tr 1· ,, 1· ,., ,:. .. , ,_ ... ·o 

1'he people noticing his strange behavior and surmisingtt.that 

conduct must have some sit;nificance,asked him what this act 

1Na s to con ve:.' to t h em. ne then announced to them ti.le ~Jord of the Lord (YV . 

20-24). As his dee.rest ·'Jne :his wife,had been tak en from him, so should the 
. ·-Utt.~, 

thin3 nearest and d en.rest to them., the temple in Jerusalem., be ta:t:en from them 

by destruction,and their country -~en.,those still living in Canaen,by the 

s word. . And ~,hen this r:ould take place, then they would. act 

now. ·.1
1hey would neither mourn nor \"/eep., but in thei:i! glooii1'y 

si5h i n silence because of their sins.,an(\ groan one to•.!ard 

manifest t heir srief to one another in groans and moans of 

as he is acting 
'-AfJ'J 

sorrow they would 
~ (J 

another: they ;.•;oulc 
-.:c.l\

deepe st anguish. . -Hene;stenbcr c:; : :i Es t;ibt e inen Grad des Leid .ns, wo bei denen.,die nicht tief in 
et. .... f; 

Gott gee;ruendet sind (und um solche handelt es sich hier) das ~.1itleid "la.uf-

hoert, weil es von dumpfer und sturnpfer Verzwe iflunG verschlungen \1ird.,/'. op. 

Cit • J p • 24 7 • 

'l1he temple is called the pride~ of their strength, because 

the Israelites based their hope and strength upon the temyle as the scene 

of God's presence,believing that rte would not give up His sanctuary thhe 

heathen to· be d e stroyed,but would defend it and thus save jerusalem and 
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its inhabitants also (Jer.7,4). But their hopes will be shatteredl The 

sanctuary will be profaned through its d estruction,and their sons and 

daughters:their country-men left behind in Canaan,will fall by the edge of 

the swordl And they will pine away in their sins:their grief will consume 

their bodily strength and vigor,will lead them to a clear understanding of 

their sins,and to true repentance and a newness of life. 

8-.Judah and Israel Heunited, Ez.37,15-28. Upon the command of the Lord,the 

prophet takes two wooden sticks and writes on them respectively "for Judah 

and for the children of Israel his companions 11 and 11for Joseph and .for all 

the house of Israel his companions," to indicate that the pieces of wood 
Tiu, 

belong to Judah and Ephraim,and represent them (cf.the pre.fixed i>· And then 

he joins them together so that they become one in his hand. 

On the first piece of woo~ he not only writes 11Judah, 11 but 

also 11the children of Israel his companions," owing to the fact that the 

kin0dom o.f Judah also incl uded the greater part of Benjamin and Simeon,the 
~ 

tribe of Levi,and those Israelites who at different times emigrated f r om the 

northern kingdom into the southern (Gf. 2 Ch.11,12.ff; 15,9; 30,11.18). 

Un the second piece he writes "for Joseph,and; .for all the 

house of Israel his companions. 11 i~) The name o.f Joseph is chosen because 

the house of Joseph consisted of two powerful tribes: Ephraim (the most 

c,,.,~~ rTJ 
governed 
piece of 

_4;.,.t 
is merely an explanatory apposition to r:JOl'"l ,and an accusative 

by :in:> • Ezekiel was not to write the ,;rords D'.,El~ fli on the 
wood. 
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important of all the tribes of the northern kingdom) d -· ..,.__J an hlanasseh,and formed 
I,,;,. 

the trunk of the kingdom of the ten tribes. And "all the house of Israel his 

companions" are the rest 0~ the ten tribes. 

-ii.,,, 
These two inscribed pieces of wood ~zekiel is to join togetheI 

and hold them in his hand bound .together in one to represent the reunio-1or 
- -t!..;,,i 

the divided kingdoms ~der the reign of the future King David. In the times 

of the I~ew :11estament Church., lihrist will gather his children, the true be~ 

lievers.,found among the remnant of the ten tribes and the kingdom of Judah 

and will unite them into one spiritual kingdom. And he will be their King 

and ~hepherd forever. 

-.(_J 
9-.The Crown on Joshua's rtead, Zech.6.,9-15. When the Je\vs who had remained 

~ t 
behind in Babylon heard that the temple was under reconstruction, they sent 

-rid 
messengers to Jerusalem with contributions. This is not necessarily implied 

;;tl-..r. 
in the express io n nr, l Jii ., V. 10,· for alth9ugh it commonly refers to the 

~ ....... (.-
exiles in Babylonia (Je r. 29, l; Ez. 1,1), in the Book of Ezra it is some-

- ~u._J .,, 

times applied to those who had already returned (4,1; 9;4). But 

from the close ofV. 10, where it is stated that the men referred 

passage had come from Babylon, they being the guests of Josiah. 

agrees best with v. 15, as will be seen. 

it follows 
-1£ . 

to in this 

This~so 

or these men Zechariah was to ask for as much silver and 

gold, which they had brought with them, as would be necessary to fashion 
•· 

11crowns 11 ( n,,~!i ) . This does not mean, as Hitzig and others claim, that 

the prophet made two or more cro\ms, 11 for the plural may properly serve 

to show the glory of the crovm; or may be explained from the fact that 

-
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~ing. of kings had a different crown frcmordinary monarchs, - namely,one 

composed of several cro\ms or diadems, 11 .tiengstenberg!' . And Keil: 11Der Pl. 

nli~y bezeichnet hier· eine einzige prachtvolle,aus mehreren in einander 

geschlungenen oder uebereina_nder sich erhebenden, silbernen und goldenen 

Reiten bestehende Krone,wie Hi.31,36 und wie Apok.19,12 ( a1u 't7JV xacpa-
£«.&~, 

).71v ·au-rou a ,·0:071µ.cx-ro: xo).ka) Christo nicht mehrere von einander getrennte Diademe 

.sondern eine aus mehreren in einander geschlungenen Diademen bestehende 

Krone als Insigne seiner koeniglichen 1:iuerde bei3eleg t 1st, 11 ad loc. 

This crown he was to place upon the head of Joshua the hiBh 

priest,an act which denoted the conferring of the royal office and of/4-~yal 

dignity up on him ,thus uniting l"'oyalty. and priesthood in one pe1"'son. 

"1.."'C'•" 
'!'he act i s e.>:plained in V .12ff. It points to a man that \vould 

be a hieh-pri est and a k i ng in one person,the Zemach:Christ, accord int3 to 

the man~er of ! .. elch i zedek . As a. true Hi gh-Priest the !·'iessi&h \"!as to appear 
I 

'"Ile 
before God and r e concile Hi m unto manl{ind; · and as a true !t ing He was tlo pro- i 
tect the subjects of His kin6dorn,after they had obtained forg iveness,and l 
to bestow upon them all the blessings God had intended foi-• them. 

And bet we en these t 'l:·10 offices there will not only prevail no 

discord, but a counsel which aims at and results in peace and salvatirnfo1" 

the covenant people. i(eil rightly says:"Der das Koenigtum und ?riestertum 

in sich vereinigende liiessias wird den Frieden seines Voll~es bers.ten und 

foerdepn." 
. 
'° 

Another feature of this act that has a symbolical !nea~ing is 

that the mate ~ials for the c r own were to be obtained from the messengers 
"'1£..,.c 

sent by the Jews in Babylon. The crown was to serve as a memorial for these 
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representatives of the Jews who lived at a distance from their home ~try, 

-because of the symbolical significance of the entire action. The sight of 

the · crown brought to their remembrance the fact that those ·who had givet·the 

material for it were types of the heathen,who would one day come from~stant 

countries,as these messengers had done,and help to build the temple of the 

Lnrd,the Christian Church. This is merely a different form of the same 

thought given in Hag.2,7: xcxt 71~e, "t'O: ex~ex"t'o: 'Jt'c;:v'teuV TCuV e8v<r>v 
~Jrl~ 

• This //type 

would vanish, if we \vould u.nderetand the captivity { i!iJii )as referring to 

the exiles who had already returned to Palestine. 

C o n c l u s i o n • 

• -:...1,·c• c,a 
Thr·ough all of these s~rmbolical act ions i.\'e hear the y;ords r e sound: 

.L 
.. l tW-f 

"Turn yet turn yet ,..-.,hy ·will -ye diet? 1',or as live,saith the J..rord · God.,I have 

· no plea.sure in the death of the v1 iclced; but that the \"licked turn .f'rom his 

way and live., 11 Ez.33.,11. God did not simply let H:ts people follow thei~'2 

~icked i nclinat ions,but he did His utmost.,so to spe·a..~,to br1ng them:tg~in 

onto the way that leads to salvation. The deafer and blinder n is people, 
.-fl,{ !\ - 

the louder He has Hts Law proclaimed,and the more ocular are the demonstra-

tions of His grace, for He is 11not \",rilling that any should perish, but that 

all should come to repentance" (2 Pet.3,9) and have life everlasting. 
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